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fie Chelsea Savings Bank

Presents the following figures for your thoughtful consideration:

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

To ThoushHul People

banking business, these figures mean MUCH.

Tl,e Chki.sk a Savings Bank is the Oldest and Stkonoest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

other Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

ire men of known bniness ability and integrity, men who have made

1 sncccds of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

wual property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

county.

A HEW SCHOOL WING
IS A PUBLIC NECESSITY.

How This Can Be Best Accomplished
to the Entire Satisfaction of the
Majority of the Taxpayers.

Money to Loan on tiood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OM'F'IOBR.S.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHA1BLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. 8TIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, AccounUnt.

HAND-MADE BUGGIES
AT FACTORY PRICES.

Some new hand-made Buggies and Wagons always in stock,

fin build any kind of a vehicle, with or without rubber, on short ,

notice. Do not fail to look over my goods before buying, for yon

ran see them in the white any time.

Prompt Attention Given to »• ubber Tire

Repairing.

firing your Painting for a first-class job. Any repairing in the

chicle line done on short notice,

The concensus of opinion at the receut

school election seemed to be against the

tearing down of the present high school

building, the majority of the taxpayers

of the district believing the present

building to be of utility.

However, there is no doe in the dis-

trict who considers our present facili-
ties adequate either in size or condition.

No one even pretends to believe that
the present outbuildings — formefly
woodsheds, coal-houses, tool-houses, etc.,

now being used for schoolrooms for the

lower grades— are proper accommoda-
tions for t lie children, nor were they so

considered by the school board when
pressed into service, they being the only

'Uuildings obtainable at the time. They
will have to be abated and new room
created.

This is only possible in two ways—
either to tear down a portion of the
present high school building and re-
model the same, or to erect a new build-

ing and use the present edifice.

The majority of the people in the dis-

trict believe tliat the present building,

with inexpensive remodeling as to sani-

tary conditions, can be used for many
years yet.

Most of us archiving in homes built
long before any part of the present
school building was erected, and do not

feel like tearing the same down to make
way for the very latest alleged improve-

ments in building. Wo can not afford so
to do. Neither will two-thirds of the
brick-stores be razed because they hap-

pened to have been erected prior to
said'sehool building.

Theimly other course is the erection

of a now building to take care of the
increase in school population occasioned

partly by growth of the district and
partly by President Roosevelt.

Now, why not abate the present out-
buildings being used for school-rooms,

beautify the school grounds and put
them in first-class shape, remodel the
present high school building as to saui

tary conditions and use the same for the

lower grades, and erect a new building
to bo used for the high school, to cost in

the neighborhood of twenty-five thou-

sand dollars, and situated on the best
lot obtainable by the school board some-

whore on the west side of Main street
and north of the electric railroad.

To do this, it would not bo necessary

to bond the district for over twenty
thousand dollars, as the school board has

on band at present over $5,000 from the

primary school fund not estimated whe

the tax was voted last year. Should

raise the ordinary tax in July, wo will
have from five toAOven thousand dollars

that can bo expended in building, and
the additional amount required for
which it will lm necessary to bond can
be gradually retired without taxing the

district higher than has been done for

the past few years, as ihe amount re-
ceived from primary money in the future

will bo at least fl,500 more annually
than has been received in the past, ex-

cepting, uf course, last year.

Chelsea. During the past twenty jeare

the society has steadily increased in
membership and today their roll con-
tains the names of 81 active workers,
making It one of the largest societies
connected with the churches In Chelaes.

' Their efforts on behalf of their ohnreh
have been of material benefit to the
church.

Rev. Robertos delivered two sermons
for the occasion that were highly ap-
preciated by his former church asso-
ciates both in Chelsea and Dexter. The
services were attended by a large
nnmber from Ann Arbor and Dexter. At
the close of the sermon by Rev. Robertos

the eAening, Rev. J. Melster, of
Dexter, gave a short address and con-
gratulated tho society upon their
wonderful growth and the great work
that has been done by them in aiding
the church society in the past twenty
years. The society has a cash balance

iu their treasury of $100, and at their
last annual meeting they enrolled eleven

now members.

MHIIL Dlf MIES

Address by Is*. Joseph B. Ryerson-
The Chelsea Public Schools to Take
Part in the Exercises.

WASHTENAW PIONEER SOCIETY

Will Meet in YpeUami June 12— Com-
mittees Appointed to Make Arrange
menu.
The executive committee of the

Washtenaw County Pioneer and His-
torical ssciety, held a meeting in Ypsi-

lanti at the residence of the president

W. H. Sweet, Monday evening. It was
voted to hold the S4th annual meeting
in Ypsilanti on Wednesday, June 12, at
10 a. m., the literary part to be held in
the Baptist church and dinner in the
Presbyterian church adjoining. The
following .^mmittees were appointed:
General Arrangements— W. H. Sweet,

Wm. Campbell, A. R. Graves, Frank
Fletcher, Mrs. H. D. Wells.

Introduction— Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mc-
Dougail, Mrs. Thomas Fletcher, W. H
Davenport, Jas. L. Lowden, L. Watkins
and officers of the society and wives.

Literary Exercises and program— R
Campbell as chairman.

Music— Mrs. Wm. Deubel as chair-
man.

Finance and Sale of Tickets- O. C.
Burkhart, A. R Graves. Henry Stumpen-
huson.

The tickets for the banquet dinner
will be twenty-five cents. This sum
also pays for membership dues fqr the
ensuing year. Pioneers over 75 years
of age are to be given a free automobile

ride around the city. All friends
pioneers are invited to participate.

A DISASTROUS FIRE.

EYE BADLY INJURED.

1^! nit* prove to you that I will give you value received.

A. G. FAIST .

Great Phonograph Offer.

rv
•^KttS%sa9K!
PHONOGRAPH, with handsome

i Morning Glory Horn oyer 2^ feet
• long and 22 inches wide; polishedlong and — -- ...
nickel Horn Crane; and one dozen
Edison Gold-Moulded Records of
purchaser's selection — all for only

Geo. B. Goodwin Met With a Serious
Accident on Monday Last While
Shearing Sheep on His Farm.

Geo. B. Goodwin, of Lyndon, was tho
victim of a serious accident, Monday
afternoon. With an assistant be was

shearing sheep on his farm, when the
animal on which h - was working at-
tempted to jerk sway from him, striking

Mr. Goodwin's right arm in such a way
that lie loosened his hold upon the sheep

shears and they flow out of his hand,
striking him in the left eye and cutting

a deep gash into his eye-ball.
'Dr. G. A. Howlott, of Ann Arbor, Mr.

Goodwin’s nephew, was sent for, and. he

accompanied the injured man to the
hospital in Ann Arbor, Monday evening.
Fortunately tho eye was but just below

the iris, and the physicians think they

will be able to save the sight of the eye.

Farm Residence in Dexter Township
Burned Down Friday — Lois Esti
mated at From Ifi.OOO to $6,000

A disastrous fire occurred Friday fore-

noon in Dexter township, destroying the

large farm house owned by Miss Martha
French and occupied by herself and Rev.

W. T. Morrison and family. The farm of

441 acres was formerly owned by Wm.B.
Smith, but was purchase^ by Miss French
and recently part of the farm was sold
to Rev. Morrison, who has just built
new barn and was making arrangements
to have a farm residence bnilt on his
portion of the farm.

It is not known how the fire started,.
Tli i entire family had gone to Ann Arbor
for the day, leaving home about ten
o'clock in the morning. The hired man
was ploughing in the field, and it had
been burning some time before he dis-
covered it. Only a few articles of furni-

ture were saved. Mr. Smith, who moved

there early this spring and lived in part

the bouse, lost his entire household

PRODRAM FOR THE OCCASION

The members of the G. A. R. snd W. R.
1 7. will hold their annnal Decoration day

services in the town hall, Thursday, May
0th, commencing at 1:80 p^.
The following program has been ar-
aoged by the committee who have
charge of the exercises:

Mnsio— Chelsea Cornet Band.

Readjng of Orders.

Player.

Recitation— Carlton Rnnciman.
Music -Chelsea Schools.

Reading Lincoln’s Address— E. K. Gallup.

Recitation— Helen McGuiness.

Music— Chelsea Schools.

Address— Rev. J. E. Ryerson.

Music— Chelsea Schools.

Benediction.

The parade will then form in front of

the town hall and march to Oak Grove

cemetery in the following order:

Marshall.

Band. .

R. P. Carpenter Post.

K. O. T. M. M.
W. R. Corps.

L.O.T.M.M.
School Children.

Flowers.

Carriages.

Flowers will be thankfully received at

the G. A. R. Post room, May 30th, at 9
o'clock iu the morning. A committee
will be there to attend to them.

APPORTIONMENT OF SCHOOL MONEYS.

$11,721 Distributed to Various Townships

and Cities in this County According to

the Number of School Children.

The semi-aunual apportionment of the

primary school interest fund, made by
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Wright on May 10, 1907, is one dollar
per capita. The following is the appor-

tionment for the cities and townships of

Washtenaw county:
Ann Arbor ...................... $ 187

Ann Arbor City .................. 3,355
Augusts ......................... 404

Bridgewater .............. 280

Dexter .........   177

Freedom ........................ 359

Lima ...........................  250

Lodi ........ .................... 270
Lyndon .......................... 171

Manchester .................... 502
Northfleld ...................... 283
Pittsfield ....................... 205

Salem ......................... 223
Saline ........................... 482

Sclo ............................. 530

Sharon ......................... 251

Superior ............ .. ~ ..  . . 293

Sylvan . . ........ .A.... . . ....... 007
Webster ..................  152

York ........................... 040

Ypsilanti .......  231

Ypsilanti City ....... . ........... 1,029

Freeman & Cummings Co.
The work of repairing, nmodelir.g and enlarging the bnikliog

nrmoccupied hy the .V. S. Cummings branch of our firm has reached a
point wiiere it is absolutely necessary for us to vacate the building
until the work is completed, which we hope will not be later than
July 1st. We then expect to be able to give the buying public the
best services iu our lines ever known in Chelsea. Until that time
we will give your business our very best attention at Freeman Bros.
Grocery Store and The Bunk Drug Store.

U«e ’Phonea IVo*. 8, 14 and 43.

We are selling at Freeman Bros. Grocery Store:

7 Pound* Roasted Nan I on Coffee for fl.O#.
Laundry Noap, 13 Bars for 9«le.
California Nuuta Clara Prunes, 6 lbs for 93c.
Good Canned Corn, 4 cans 25c.
Best V Crackers, 4 pounds 25c.
Best Japan Rice 4^ pounds 25c.
Fancy Seedless Raisins, 1 pound 10c.
Family White Fish, G pound pail 45c
Best Graham Crackers, 3 packages 25c.
Good Baking Powder, 1 pound can 10c.
Good Chocolate Creams, I pound 15c.
Ben Hur Family Flour, sack 59c.
Best Corn meal, 10 pounds 20c.
Best Rolled Oats, 8 pounds 25c.
Good Brooms, each 25c
Best Mince Meat, 2 pounds 2oc.

At The Bank Drug Store
We are showing the largest line of

Good Fishing Tackle
AND

Baseball Goods
Ask to see our 4-ft. Steel Casting Rod, Silk and Linnen Lines, all

kinds of Casting Baits, Rods and Reels.

We are selling

Cuticura Soap, one bar 18c.
Pure Witch Hazel, pint, 20c.
The best imported Olive Oil, guaranteed strictly pure, pint 60c
Formaldehyue, pint, 25c.
Zenolem disenfectant, gallon, $1.25.
Kreso Stock Dip, gallon $1.25.
Black Diamond Sheep Dip, $1.00 gallon. One gallon dips

150 sheep. It kills ticks.
38 pounds Sulphur for $1.00.
Glauber Salts 1c per pound. '•

Freeman & Cummings Co

i Special Sale Saturday, May 18 j

Total ......................... $11,721

.effects, worth about $800, and no insur-

ance. The house was one of tho finest
farm houses in the county aud could not

bo replaced for $6,000. The dwelling
wah insured in the Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. for $2,000 and con

tents for $1,100.

$27ia
Cash; or on our Special Easy Pay-
ment Terms of $420 down and $1 a

sell the Edison “Gem” outfit’, Note that this generous ofter is

Qk” «*-*
n Records, at

--   . .......  . .  — ,<m— t TYMi

proved Spi««.o — ----- , . ,

<h|7 2Q lessly ana’smoothly, and is as durablelessly ana ’smoothly,

as a first-class clock.

ChEL8EA phonograph company
C. L. BRYAN, Prop.

THEIR TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY

I, p dies’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church Celebrated the Event Last
Sunday Morning and Evening.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of. St. Paul’s

church, which was organized twenty
years ago, by Rev. G. Robertus, now of

Warrenton, Mo., who was pastor of tho
church at that time was present last
Sunday morning and evening, when the
society celebrated the twentieth annl

versaryof their organization.

The charter members were as follows
MesdamesFred Vogel and M. Lehman,

of Ann Arbor, I. Vogel, Geo. Waokenhut
gr„H. Donner, B. Man*, Geo. Mast, G.
Gutekunst, F. Kantlehner, G. Wacken-

I hut, J. Schumacher, and G. Robertas, of

Primary School Money.

Township Clerk J. D. Watson reports
the receipt of a statement from the
superintendent of public instruction,
giving the apportionment of school
moneys throughout the township as fol-

lows: •* • /

District No. 2.....<...; ...... '...$ 28 00
No. 8, fractional, Sylvan and Lima, 492 00
No. 4 ....... .....i.A ..... • ...... .V 25 00
No. 5, fractional ...............   31

No. 0, fractional. . . .. ............. 17
No. 7 ............................ 42
No. 10 .....   18
No.ll.... ............ ... ........ 14

Special Delivery Letters.

%Tbe law recently passed permitting
the transmission of letters and partages

for special delivery where ten cents
postage is added in addition to thb ordi-

nary postage, goes into effect July 1st.

The intent of the law is to do away with

the qse only of special delivery stamps

which it is often difficnlt to purchaso.

Besides using the stamps it will be
necessary to write the words, “s|»ecial

delivery” on the envelope. At present,
if you desire a letter to be handled expe-

ditiously, you purchase a ten-cent deliv-

ery stamp and place it on the envelope

In addition to the regular postage.
Under the now law you simply attach
ten cents’ worth of ordinary stamps
besides the regular postage and mark
"special” on the envelope, and it will
receive the same attention that it would

with a special delivery stamp on it.

The Best You Ever Saw.

Tin* re is going to be some warm weather. We are here w^b
the goods. Refrigerators, lee Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Hose, Lawn Sprayers, Window Screens and Screen Doors.
All kinds of Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

See ns about Paint, Lead and OP * We have the best that can
be manufactured.

Total received by township. . $667 00

This is on the basis of $1.00 per popil

Don’t Pay Alimony
To be divorced from your a

There will be no occasion for
keep your bowels regular with _ . . t .

King’s New Life Pills. Their action jattmtO shs was perfectly well,
so gentle that the appendix never hits
cause to make the least complaint.
Guaranteed at the Bank Drag Store.
25c. Try them. .

If you haven't the time to exercise

healthful action Of the bowels without

Buggies, Surreys and Road Wagons,
We have the famous line of B & B Buggies, Surreys and

Road Wagons. Unexcelled in quality and the handsomest ever
sold in Chelsea.

LAMB AND MICHIGAN .WIRE FENCE.

t

;

4
e
4

4
e
4

4

HOLMES & WALKER j
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

4

, To Test Olive Oil. 
The simplest way to ascertain the

purity of olive oil is to freeae it. Pure
olhre oil has the exclusive property of
freeitng at three or four degrees
above aero, whereas other olli need a
temperature of ten degreea below
ero. ’

My Beat Friend.
Alexander Benton, who Hvei on rural

route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y , says: "Dr.
King’s New Discovery is my best earthly
friend. It cored ms of asthma six years
ago. It has also performed a wonder-
ful cure of incipient consumption for
my son's wife. The first bottle ended
the terrible ooogb, and Ibis accomplish
ed, tbs other symptom left one by one.
until shs wm perfectly well. Dr. King’s
New Disoovnry power over coughs and
ooids is simply marveloos.” No other

guaranteed at the Bank Drqg
50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Most, disfiguring skin eruption,

griping.

25o.

the bowels without
Ask your druggist for them

scrofula, pknplea, jaHhos^ etc^ are due

I is a cleansing blood tool.
I clear-eyed, olear-brained,

Blood Bitters
blood tonie. Makes you

clear-skinned.

FLOUR FEED SEEDS
We are back in the corner rtore with everything

in our line. Come and get our prices. We are

SHIPPERS of GRAIN and POULTRY
\ and want your Wheat, Rye1 and Oats,

r. 1 Yours for business,

'Wood Clmrls.

Try our Job Department for vour Printing.

ATTHE PURE FOOD STORE
You will find the BEST BROCERIES that money can bay

You can alsoremedy hai_Levsr taoaUd U Fullv and at better prices than any cheap price list published. Yc L ,

ramedy baa over ^ Store" find thc REST MEN’** FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be had
n central Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

JOHN FARREi.

• ..... .... .... i _ . • - \
- — & •' ' ..... \ ' t'

mmm
*_
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THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES
By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

AMtor *1 TBE MAIN CHANCE,*' ZELBA
DANENN.’* Elc.

lopjrum .«tt Uj HobtwMvrrlil C*.

CHAPTER X.

Ically to the floor. I loaned against
the wall where I stood and watched
the slow approach of the lantern. The
small revolver with which I had first
Hred at his flying figure In the wood
Wtt* *n my pocket, tt was Just m
well to have It out with the fellow
now. My chances were as good as

An Affair With the Caretaker.
I read In the llbraiy until late, hear-

ing the howl of the wind outside with
Hatlsfaction in the warmth and com-
fort of the great room. Mates brought
in some sandwiches and a bottle of
ale at midnight.

"If there’s nothing more, sir—’’
"That is all. Mates." And he went

off sedately to his own quarters.
I was restless, and in no mood for

bed, and mourned the lack of variety
In my grandfather s library. I moved
about from shelf to shelf, taking down
one book after another, and while thus
engaged came upon a series of large
volumes extra illustrated in water col-
ors of unusual beauty. They occupied
a lower shelf, and 1 sprawled on the
floor like a boy with a new picture
book in my absorption, piling the
great volumes about 'me. They were
on related subjects |iertalning to the
French chateaux.

his, though I confess I did not reihh
the thought being found dead the
next morning the cellar of my own
house. It pleased humor to let him
approach in this way, unconscious that
he was watched, until I should thrust
my pistol Into his face.
His arms grew tired when he was

about, ten feet from me and he
dropped the lantern anu hammer to
his side and swore under his breath
impatiently.

Then he began again with greater
zeal. As he came nearer I studied his
face In the lantern’s light with Inter-
est. His hat was thrust back, and I
•ould see his Jaw hard set under his
olond beard.

He took a step nearer, ran his eyes
over the wall and resumed his tap-
ping. beginning eKse to the celling.
In settling himself for the new series
of strokes he swayed toward me
slightly and I could hear his hard
breathing. I was deliberating how
b< ,t to throw myself upon him, but a»

I wavered he stepped bacK. swore at
his ill luck and flung the hammer to
the ground.

Thanks!” I shouted, leaping for-
ward and snatching the lantern.
Stand Just where you are!”
With the revolver in my right hand

and the lantern held high In my left,
I enjoyed his utter consternation, as
my voiced roared In the corridor.

"It’s too ba t we meet under such
; strange circumstances, Morgan.” I
saul. "I'd begun to miss you; but 1

: supijose you’ve been sleeping In the

lug himself lithely until his fingers
clasped my throat. The lantern fell
from my hand and one or the other
of us'smashed It with our feet. t
A wrestling match in that dark hole

was not to my liking. ~ T still herd onto
the revolver, waiting for a chance to
use it, and meanwhile he dried to
throw me, forcing me bask against

In the last volunv* I found a sheet daytime to gathei strength for
of white note paper no larger than
my hand, a forgotten book mark, I as-
sumed, and half crumpled it in my fin-
gers before I noticed the lines of a
pencil sketch on one side of it. 1 car-
ried it to the table and spread it out.
M was not the bit of Idle penciling

it had appeared to be at first sight. A
•scale had evidently been followed and
the lines drawn with a ruler. With
such trifles my grandfather had no
doubt amused himself. There was a
long corridor indicated, but of this I

could make nothing. I studied it for
several minutes, thinking It might
have been a tentative sketch of some
part of the house. In turning it about
under the candelabrum I saw that In
several places the glaze had' been
rubbed from the paper by an eraser,
and this piqued my curiosity. I
brought a magnifying glass to bear
upon the sketch. The drawing had
been made with a hard pencil and the
eraser had removed the lead, but a
well defined imprint remained.

I was able to make out the letters,
N. \\ . •t, to (’ a reference clearly
enough to. joints of the. eompass and
a distance. The word ravine was
scrawled over a rough outline of a
doorway or oponin;’ ot some sort, and
then the phrase:

J'llK DOOM f )!•’ Hi; Wild iKItMKNT.

Now | am ra'hej an imaginative
pers.iji; that i> why engineering e.tm
inred my Minty, it was bis efforts

an arehiter: in person who
quarrels with women ab-ut their
kticheti sinks ' i of ,| buy win wanted
to he an engineer that caused me to
b e.ik with my grant, lather. Fate was
bns> with my atfa.rs that night, for.
instead o| lighting my pipe' with the
litib sketch d was strangely impelled !

to study it seriously.

I diew for mysel! rough outlines of ;

Hie interior ol (ileuarm House as it
had appeared to me anti then I tried
to reconcile the lii'lc sketch with ev-
ery part of it.

1 he Door of Hew ildermew" was
the charm that held me. My eu ioslty
was thorpughly aroused us to the hid-
den corners of th- queer old house,
round which the wind shrieked tor-
tnentlngly. I went to my room, put
on my corduroy coat, took a candle
aud went below. One o’clock in the
morning is not the most cheering
hour for exploring the dark recesses
«»f a strange house, hut I had resolved
to have a look at the ravine opening
and deter! .me, if ooHsible, whether it

bore any relation to The Door of Be-
wilderment."

All was quiet 'in the great cellar; |
only here and there an area window j
tattled dolorously. I carried a tape-1
line with me and made measurements !
of the length and depth of the corri- I

dor and of the chambers that were net

night prowling.'
your

one side and. then another of the cor-
ridor. j o

With a quick rush he flung me
away, and In the same second I fired.
The roar of the shot In the narrow
corridor was deafening. I flung my
self on the floor, expecting a return
shot, and quickly enough a flash broke
upon the darkness dead ahekd. and I

roae to my feet, fired again and leaped
to the oposlte side of the corridor and
crouched there. We had adopted the
same tactics, firing and dodging tc
avoid the target made by the flash of
our pistols, and watching and listen
Ing after the roar of the explosions
It was a very pretty game, but not
destined to last long. He was slowly
retreating toward the end of the pass
age where there was. I remembered, u
dead wall. Hifi omy chance was to
crawl through an area window 1 knew
to be there, and this would. I felt
sure, give him into my hands.
After five shots apiece there was a

truce. The pungent smoke of the i>ow
der caused me to cough, and he
laughed.

"Have you swallowed a bullet, Mr.
Glenarm?” he called.

1 could hear his feet scraping on the
cement floor; he was moving away
from me, doubtless intending to Are
when he reached the area window and
escaite before I could reach him.
crept warily after him. ready to fire
on the instant, but not wishing to
throw away my last cartridge.
He was now very near the end of

the corridor. I heard his feet strike
some boards that A remembered lay

HAY'S WRONG IDEA TRADING AT HOME

STATESMAN ERRED IN SETTING
LIMIT OF USEFULNESS.

According to Hit Theory a Man Had
Succeeded or Failed at the Age

of 40 But Time Proved
Ite Falaity.

A quarter of a* century ago I was
visiting John Hay at Whitelaw Reid*
house in New York, which Hay was
occupying for a few months while
Reid was absent on a holiday In Eu-
rope, says Mark Twain in his auto-
biography in the Korth American Re-
view. Temporarily also, Hay was edit-
ing Reid’s paper, the New York Trib-
une. I remember two Incidents of
that Sunday visit particularly well.
In trading remarks concerning our

ages I confessed to 42 and Hay to 4 O’
Then he asked if 1 had begun to write
my autobiography and 1 said I hadu’t.
He said that I ought to begin at once
and that I had already lost two years.
Then he said in substance this:
"At 40 a man reaches the top of the

hill of life and starts down on the
sunset side. The ordinary man, the
average man, not to particularize too
closely and say the commonplace man,
has at that age succeeded or failed;
In either case he has lived all his life
tjiat is likely to be worth recording;
also in either case the lift lived Is
worth setting down, and cannot fail
to be Interesting If he comes as near
to telling the truth about himself as
he can. And he will tell the truth in
spite of himself, for his facts and his
fictions will work loyally together for
•he protection of the reader; each fact
and each fiction will be a dab of paint,
each will fall in Its right place, and
together they will paint his portrait;
not the portrait he thinks they are
painting, but his real portrait, the in-
side of him, the soul of him, his char-
acter. Without intending to lie he
will He all the time; not bluntly, con-
sciously, not dully unconsciously, but
half-consclously — consciousness in
twilight; a soft and gentle and merci-
ful twilight which makes his general
form comely, with his virtuous promt-
nonces and projections discernible
and his ungracious ones in shadow.
His truths will be recognized as
truths, his modifications of facts
which would tell against him will go
for nothing, the reader will see the
fact through the film and know his
man.

"There Is a subtle, devilish some-
thing or other about autobiographical
composition that defeats all the writ
er s attempts to paint his portrait his
way.”

Hay meant that he and I were ordl
nary average commonplace people,
and 1 did not resent my share of the
verdict, but I nursed my wound in
silence. Us idea that we had finished
our work u life, passed the summit
aud were westward bound downhill,
with me two years ahead of him and
neither of us with anything further
to do as benefactors Hi mankind, was
all a mistake. I had written four
books then, possibly five. I have been

drowning the world :n literary wls
dom ever since, volume after volume:
siiue that day’s sun wont down h<
has been ambassador, brilliant orator,
competent and admirable secretary of
state.

MANY REASONS WHY IT IS THE
BEST POLICY,

SELF-INTEREST A BIG FEATURE

That Which Benefits the Community

at a Whole Benefits Each Indi-
vidual— Tha "Why and

Wherefore.”

As self-interest Is the law which gov-
erns the transactions of trade, it Is the
flrat light In which the subject of
“Trading at Home” must be treated.
Sentiment has little influence In trade.
The prosperity of any community

depends on the volume of business
transacted within its borders. The
facility with which business can be
transacted depends largely upon the
amount of moyey In circulation and
any influence which takes njoney out
of a community is detrimental to the
financial welfare of the community.

It is in this respect that trading with
mall order houses cripples u com-
munity. Money which should be kept
in local circulation goes to swell the
volume of money In the distant city
instead of remaining at home to be
turned over and over again as the me-
dium of transfer among local mer-
chants and their customers.
The effect of this diversion of money

Is not confined to the merchants who
lose sales thereby;, it extends eventu-
ally tb every member of the com-
munity. It Is a curtailment of business
which affects the value of all property
even to the labor of the man who is
dependent on a day’s work for his liv-
ing. It reacts upon the people who
purchase away from home In a degree
which more than offsets any possible
saving In price that may be effected in
the purchase.

Every dollar sent out of any com-
munity for goods which can be pur-
chased at home represents a percent-

the community. If the community It
composed of the sort of people who
spend their money at home It ad-
vances rapidly. There Is money for
public Improvements, money for new
enterprises. The money which the
loyal man makes at home Is invested
at home; the city grows, the streets
are Improved and the marks of pros*
perlty and progress are evident on
every side.

We are wont to Inveigh against the
wealthy man who makes his money In
one town and Invests It in another.
We criticize him for want of loyalty
to the community which produced his
wealth and feel that we are done an
injustice by his failure to put his
money In home enterprises which
would increase the business and pros-
perity of our city. The criticism Is
justified and It holds just as good in a
lesser degree to the man who trades
out of town. It is the same offense
on a smaller scale.

The effect of the reverse policy Is
promptly seen. The writer has In
mind a notable instance. Two cities
of about 15,000 population' each are
situated on opposite sides of a river
which is a boundary between two
states. Each contains several million-
aires who made their money in the
lumber trade In the two towns. The
millionaires of one of the cities are
putting their money into other Indus-
tries in the same town as the lumber-
ing goes out. As a result, the town is
rapidly forging to the front; every one
Is prosperous, the demand for houses
exceeds the supply; property Is valu-
able and every one is working. The
millionaire'*: of the town across the
river are i. eating their money itt
western and southern pine lands. Ths
town Is languishing for lack of money;
new industries cannot start because of
lack of capital; merchants are fall-
ing; stores and houses are being va-
cated; people are moving away and a
general air of poverty and decay pen
vades the place.

Few cities present such strong ex-
amples of the value of money spent at
home but the same principle holds
true In every community. It is due

!
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Dr. Williams' Pink Pin, Cli
Woman and Have £.-Cu,*l
HhimI jlundrada of bthe?Urtd

Common AlimeiSf^1
Urn of appetite, coated

the body demands, beuoe evS?suffers. eT*7i

•nd a doll, Bl^hTeK
ofstc- - ' •

Hs Flung Me Away and in the Same Second I Fired.

"You're a fool," he growled. He
was recovering from his fright — I
knew it by the gleam of his teeth in
Am, yellow board. His eyes, too, were
moving rest ley dy about. He undoubt-
edly knew the house better than I did,
and was considering the best means of
escape. I did not know what to do
with him now that I had him at the
|M)lnt of a pistol; and In mv ignorance
of his motives and my vague surmise
as to the agency back »f him, i was
filled with uncertainty.

Vou needn't hold that thing quite
so near," he said, staring at me coolly.
"I'm Kind it annoys you, Morgan," I

said. I want you to tell me bow you
got. in here.''

He laughed.

"I came in by L.e kitchen window,
- f I . ir ymi must know. I got in before

off from it. | hose l.gures I entered In your .solemn jack-df-all-trades locked
my notebook tor turiher use. and sat it up. and I walked down to the end
down on an empty nail keg to reflect, i of the passage thoio’-he Indicated
I he place was conainly substantial; j thr* direction with a slight jerk of his
the candle at my feet burned steadily i head -’ and slept until it was time to
with no hint of a draft; but I saw no to work."

sol u i Ion Of my problem. | was losing j "if you can’t lie better than that
sleep for nothing; my grandlaihei s you needn't try again
sketch was meaningless, and I rose ' now. and march!"

on the floor there, end I was nerved
for a scot and a hand-to-hand strug-
gle, If It came to that.

I was sure that he sought the win-
dow; I heard his hands on the wall as
he felt for It. Then a breath of cold
air swept the passage, and I knew
that he must lie drawing himself up
to the opening. I fired . nd dropjed
to the floor. With the roar of the ex-
plosion I heard him yell, but the ex-
pected return shot did not follow.

The pounding of my heart seemed
to mark the passing of hours. I
feared my foe was playing some trick,
creeping toward me, perhaps, to fire
at close range, or to grapple with me
in the dark. The cold air whistled
into the corridor, and I began to feel
the chill of it. Doing fired upon (s
disagreeable enough, but waiting In
the dark for the shot Is Intolerable. I

rose and walked toward the end of
the passage.

Face about,
rose

and picked up my candle, yawning.
Then a curious tiling hqppened Tim

candle, whose thin flame had risen un
waverlngly, sputtered and went out as
a sudden gust swept the corridor.
I had left nothing open behind me.

but some one had gained ingress to
the cellar by an opening of which 1
knew nothing.

I faced the stairway that led up- to
the back hall of the house when, to
my astonishment, *teps sounded be-
hind me, and, turning, 1 saw a man
carrying a lantern coming toward me.
I mhrked his careless step; he was
undoubtedly on familiar ground. As I

watched him he paused, lifted the an
tern to a level with his eyes and be- I was to regret a second later.
gan sounding the outer corridor wpll When we were, I should judge,

I put new energy Into my tone, and
he turned and walked before me down
the corridor in the direction from
which he bad come. We were, I dare
say, a pretty pair— he tramping dog-
gedly before me. 1 following at his
heels with his lantern and my pistol.

‘ Not so fast,” I admonished sharp-
ly.

“Excuse mo," he replied mockingly.
He was no common rogue; I felt

the quality in him with a certain ad-
miration for his scoundrelly talents.

I continued at his heels, poking the
muzzle of the revolver against his
back from time to time to keep him
assured of my presence — device that

with a hammer.
Here, undoubtedly, was my friend

Morgan— again! There was the same
periodicity in the beat on the wall
that I had heard in my own rooms.
JJe begun at the top and went method-

about ten yards from the end of the
corridor, at that moment I prodded
him with the point of the revolver,
he fell backward against me, threw
hla arms over hla head and grasped
:ae about the neck, meanwhile tum-

Then his revolver flashed ind roared
directly ahead, the flame of it so near
that It blinded me ami the wad of the
enrtride burned and stung my cheek. I
fell forward dazed and blinded, but
shook myself together In a moment
and got upon my feet. The draft of
air no longer blew Into the passage.
Morgan had taken himself off through
the window and closed it after him
I made sure of this by going to the
window and feeling Jt with my hands
1 went back and groped about for

my candle, which found without dlffl
culty and lighted. 1 then returned to
the window to examine the catch. To
my utter astonishment it was fas-

tened with staples, driven deep intc
the sash in such a way that It could
not possibly have been opened with
out an expenditure of time and labor

My eyes smarted from the smoke ol
the last shot, and my cheek stung
where the wadding had struck my
face. I was alive, but In my vexation
and perplexity not, I fear, wholly
grateful for my safety. It was, how-
ever, some consolation to feel sure 1
had winged the rummy.

CTO BE CONTINUED.)

Timber Fast Disappearing.
An Idea of the rapidity with which

the timber is disappearing from some
sections of Pennsylvania can be ob-
tained from the following figures,
which refer to the timber cutting on
the Hicks Run tract , iu Clearfield
county; Original size of tract 9,000
acres; timber cut the first two years,
3,000 acres; still standing, 6,000 acres;
amount of timber cut. 50.000,000 feet;
amount standing, 200,000.000 feet;
daily capacity of sawmill, 200,000
feet; daily shipments. 15 carloads;
amount of timber in Hicks Run yard,
6,000,000 feet; time of operation, two
years; estimated time to cut standing
timber, four years; number of me*
employed, 800. *

He Was Out of Sight.
Recently I photographed a large fac-

tory group, and a few days late/
brought the proofs to snow the group
and take orders. Quite a crowd gath-
ered around me to see the picture.
Suddenly 1 felt someone pushing hla
way through the crowd toward me.
Up came a funny looking humpback
and wanted to look at the proofs.
There being about 120 in the group, It
was taking some time for this individ-
ual to find himself. He looked so dis-
appointed that I asked him where he
sat when It was taken. He answered:
"I was In the engine-room

ing." — Judge's Library.
sweep.

A Man’s Notions.
If we go into u feminine crowd, not

a miscellaneous, outdoor crowd, but
an intensely feminine Indoor crowd,
we see at once that women have be
come more uniformly beautiful. Only
the appallingly hideous women are
really ugly, the others are genuinely

Ihweare two method* 0f
Lhe old,<?ne ,by *hich the it**

hr which the stomach is toM? S
the work which nature iuS2
A recent cure by the tonic tn*nT

t 'Si J? TMary
Liberty street, Lowell, Mn.^. gL:
"I suffered constantly tor

stomach trouble mid terrible bT

'l1 .T8. rmwlcnmS
not able to do my work a!>out UtoT
My blood was impure uud mvcoB
ion paJe. I suftV -d from'flaZl
heat, followed suddenly by clulk
had awful headaches, which iMtedtj
three to four days. I could get bull

JW*; as niy sloep^nuy
and fitfuL As a result 1 lost m
pounds in weight and bccam« re-jj

‘‘I was in a wretched condition,
I heard about Dr. William*' iCL
I started to take the pills at on«L
began to gain iu weight aud hesltkl
was encouraged by this to kwpooi
I was cured. My friends and i
often remark wliat a ehang d wo
am and I owe it all to Dr
Pink Pills.”
These wonderful pills ore useful j

wide range of diseases such as a
rheumatism, sciatu^a, ueumlgji.L
headaches, and oven locomotor
and partial paralysis.
The great value of Dr. Williams’]

Pills lies in the fact that they ac
make new blood and this carries „
and strength to every portion of
body. The stomach 'is toned up,
nerves are strengthened, every ornil
stimulated to do its work.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are soldi
all druggists, orseut, poctjaid.oniai
of price, 50 cents jier Nix, six bowl
§2.60, by the Dr. Williams
Company.ipauy, Schenectady, N. Y.

ZEAL THAT WAS MISDIRECT

Hcusekeeper Meant to Plena
ployer, but Alaal

The catalogue man recognizes in the advertising agent his most Dow#M-f..i

"S T',- ^ re3,LZeS th3t U iS adv~rtisi"9 which bring* him ?his orders.
Let the local merchants awaken to the fact that th* i^ai „„„ J ,

them just what the advertising agents do for the catalogue housed and° the
flow of money to the city mail order houses from this community will .top

attractive.

Among the women who "go into
business at the present day the most
successful are those who seriously en-
ter the business of being beautiful —
Exchange.

Wealthy Woman’s Meanness.
Father Bernard Vaughan, the noted

English Priest, recently -referring to
the manner In which some ladies
cheat the doctors, told of a woman
who, by pleading poverty, obtained
free treatment for her child Tom a
high-priced oculist and bougnt her-
self a motof Car with the mouey thus
laved.

age or ijustice to the community it-
self. in the first place, some merchant
loses the profit on a sale. Not only
that, but the price of the article rep-
resents so much of the merchant's cap-
ital which Is tied up in the article and
Is not working. Having capital tied
up means that the operations of the
merchant are curtailed to that extent.
He has that much less to spend; that
much less to pay in salaries to his
clerks; to pay in patronage of the
butcher, the baker and the other pur-
veyors of the necessities of life; to In-
vest In property, In newspaper adver-
tising; to deposit in bank where it
may be used by other members of the
community, or to devote to church or
charity. The hioney which goes to the
mall order house decreases the per
capita of circulation In the community;
a factor which determines largely the
value of all goods or property on the
market; the scale of wages and the in-
terest on loans.

It is not hard to trace the effect of
the diversion of money from its leg”!-
inate channels. When money is scarce
trade languishes because of the lack
of circulating medium; merchants and
all others curtail expenses; the volume
of trade, decreases and nothing re-'
sforea activity in trade but an increase
from some quarter of ihe circulating
medium. When the volume of money
Increases, trade moves and it moves
as fast as the volume of money will
permit. Money that Is working is con-
stantly producing profit to all; money
that is not working produces stagna-
tion in trade. ---
Accordingly, it is to the Interest of

everfr member of a community to con-
fine his expenditures as nearly as pos-
alble to the com r i unity In which he
lives. Every dollar h? spends at home

Jni |,8m° ,mak° hU own •"Mings more
valuable because they are more salable
When a community has money with
which- to buy there is little difficulty
to sell and If the money is not divert-
ed i. revolves constantly In the flnan-
rial circle -of the community, earning
a profit for everyone who handles it
and turns It over.

Accordingly, the money spent at
home is bearing compound Interest for
the community, its effect is apparent
even to the outsider. Spending money
at home is a species of loyalty which
makes materially for the progress of

every community to reinvest the
m"n7 11 Produces In the community
which produces it.

The chance of being swindled is an
argument used against trading with
the mall order houses. Goods adver-
tised at cut prices often fail to meas-
ure up to the description of the adver-
tisement. The few cents which is

the I>r,Ce 0f an art,c,e 8obought is usually sacrificed In the
quality of the article. Buying from the
m all order house is buying blind A
purchaser never thinks of buying from

L 7eHmThant Wlthout examining
mnn* ?8, ̂  ^ 0ften "end hismoney to a mall order house

"Such an article,” said H. P.
son, the new head 'of the I'nlven
of Chicago. In declining a rather i
usul interview, “would he not
futile but even in a mild way har
It would be like the work of thei
ful housekeeper. There was aa
general who had brought home
the war a splendid lla«— a flax

torn with bullets, faded with
suns and stained with the dust
blood of battle. This superb tr

| hung over the niant* I iu his Mr
Well, one unlucky da) he engaged!
new housekeeper and the next *e
missed his flag. H< rung at
Whore is that flag of i. iii'*?’ he
pointing anxiously to the enp
-space on the wall.

" T have been working on It,

the housekeeper answered,
washed It thoroughly and sewed
all the rents and darned all the ho
and when I bring it nark to you,
I’m sure you’ll say it looks aa
as new.’ ”

BABY'S ECZEMA GREW WORSE

Hospitals and Doctors Could Not
lieve Him — But Cuticura Remedial

a Speedy, Permanent Cure.

with
blind faith that the article will prove

How 0,,en thl«

T: ^ *™1(1 '"'l™ ‘bis system
Jf the mall

that',1,8 Uh":r h,' w™wp™bab“
that the goods offered at home aren and 38 ^ bargains

• he mail order goods, taking qual-
My into consideration. If this
sumption is true, the buyer of mail

pro-

and has r°bbe<icommunity In which he Uvea as

money.8 ’‘"''“'F0’w, — the
E. R. SINGLETON.

. In the Waist.
She was examining her new waist

J ,l.!,e a,d of tl,e big mirror. "Dear
me. she exclaimed pettishly, ”1 can’t
see anything pretty In this”

mn'Wc"’ 1 can-” chuckled the youna
man who was sitting on the so J
ty in nr' An<1 wh“ <l0 you Be" rr*t-

"Eczema appeared wnen our
was three months old. We appMI
several doctors and hospitals, e*U
which gave us something dll
every time, but nothing brought;
At last, qb« of our friends recon
ed to us Cuticura Soap and
Ointment A few days afterward*!
provement could be noted. Since I

we have used nothing but
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, andi
the baby la six months old and i«<
cured. All that we used was one i
Oi Cuticura Soap and two boxes
cura Ointment, costing in all $1^
P. Kara, 343 East 65th Street.
York, March 30, 1906. ’

Danger In Signal*.
"I was playing a game of cardij

a mining camp In the Rockies,
the mild-mannered man, "when
denly my partner, by way of a
hint, held up two fingers to In'!
that he had a pair. Quick as a
one of our opponents whipped ont

dirk and slashed off the fingers.
"Awful!- Well, it was Prett7 -

but wasn’t he in luck that he dw**

have a full hand?”

"Why, yon.’’

Attd then she blushed and said aha

tzier,et w“a ><»£, Rage.

M^CsrPP°ae th,s f>d ,s ^
"Which one?"
"Brain storms.” <.

The Aeronaut*.
Voyager— Have you any

whereabouts we are now’

A*
idea
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BETTER THAN THE CLOSET.

Good Method of Keeping Mi-xel-
laneous Ueefdf- Articler.

For Comfort in the Bedroom
ITS PROPER FURNISHINGS

APPURTENANCES.
AND

CB Fizer.

PJ^FIZEH, ML Sterling:, Ky.

and

But One Pert of the House Is of More
'mportance Than the Sleeping

Chamber, Sayt Prac-
tical Writer.

r,, uttered mil' kidney
trouble tor ten yearB past.
March I eotumenoed uning

'^d continued for three montlm.
Dotuscd it since, nor have I felt

1 1 would try Peruna. ao I wrote
[ind begun at once to Uke Perun^

linalin.

only two bottle* of Peruna
_ of M anal in, and no»v 1 feel
 than 1 have for some time.

There in no part of a house of real-
ly much more imiMirtance than the
Bleeping rooms. They ate only rivaled
In Importance by kitchens. Dining-
rooms. living rooms, libraries and par-
lors are secondary.
In an Interesting and informative

lieTf that I am well and I there- 1 volume entitled "Homes and Their
my highest commendation to Decoration," published by Dodd,

qualities of Peruna.” Mead & Co., the author. Miss Lillian
Ptre-M for Kidney Trouble. Hamilton French, reveals a lot of
gto. 11. Simser, Grant, Ontario, practical Ideas of how to combine therite* artistic and the comfortable In bed-
„ not been well for about four I rooIn furnishings. She tells some
/ htd kidney trouble, and. In common Bense secrets that housewives
Itbidly nearly *11 the time. win ^ reJolced to learn
luraiuiT I g<»t ho vt.ry^ « j „A amajj bedroom,’ she says, "may

be made dainty and attractive by
white woodwork and walls, an
enameled bed and white furniture,
white curtains at the windows and
white trimmings for the bed. If n

Jthit Peruna and Manalin cured I color Is desired Itvmay be added In
made a different woman of me several ways. A colored rug may be
,er. 1 bless the day I picked up Introduced— one of plain green or red
book and read of your Peruna." filling; or the white curtains and bed-

the business of the kidneys fo spread may be trimmed with a border
from the blood at! polsonoua\0^ chintz. the mirror framed with it;
Is. They must be active all thei or ̂  curtajng may be tied back with

else the system suffers. There are I color Jind !he gmuj| pjiiqw have
thenthey need u little assistance. | rn.bons tQ matoh K||)l)onSt however,

are absolutely interdicted In a bed-
room unless the owner is able to re-
plenish them whenever they are
mussed or soiled. ‘Faded finery,’ I
once heard an old lady say. Tr a
sin.’ Sometimes 1 am inclined to be-
lieve the dear old lady was right.

If you .are in doubt about what
should go on your bureau — and many
people are — remember that, like the
sideboard, the well appointed bureau
or dressing table must be first of all
In spotless order and then be pretty.
No handkerchief cases should lie on
It. nor plush boxes for brushes and

perfumes, nor any materials manufac-
tured for the catching of the dust.
Photographs In frames are permis-
sible, brushes and combs that are
made for the puntose. with gold, sil-
ver. Ivory, tortoise shell or wooden
backs, but never the cheap ordinary
brush which has no pretension to
beauty and which should be kept out
of sight.

"A dressing table Is literally what
Its name Implies— a table to dress by.
It Is so made that the knees of the
person who sits before It need not
he obstructed as they would be by
the drawers of a bureau. It contains
no drawers except for extra toilet
articles. If by any chance there
should be both a bureau and a dress-
ing table In the room, 1 should prefer

jtt is exactly this sort of a rem-
[ithas saved many people from

by rendering the kidneys ser-
H time when they were not able
r.th^ir own burdens.

does your back ache? 25 PER CERT OF DAIRY COWS HAVE BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS
Profit by th# Experienco of Ono Who

Has Found Rill of.

’ The kitchen closet, more than any
other In the house, especially if It be
as roomy as kitchen closets should be,
becomes a sort of dumping ground for
many articles not properly having a
definite place anywhere set apart for
'them, and yet seemingly too good to

cast aside. In this class we find
the pasteboard box, from which the
caterer’s goods were removed, which

perfectly free from any spot ol
grease and Is Just the ideal size for a
picnic lunch box. Then there are the
tin cracker boxes of various sizes, and
shapes, which are so handy for hold-
ing dried herbs, for taking a salad
preparation to a church supper, for
steaming or baking a pudding, and
similar purposes. There are the bot-
tles of different sizes from which mus
tard, pickles, and other i rtlcles have
been taken and the cork of which was
spoiled In opening. A person gets
laughed at for keeping such a collec
tion, but It is the neighbor who throws
out her own boxes and bottles, and
smiles at the collection of her neigh
bor who most frequently ' puts in the
plea for some article from the rather
composite aggregation. An excellent
way to keep these -articles, and yet not
have them litter the pantry shelves,
if there is any available storeroom In
the attic or basement. Is to get several
large wooden boxes from the grocei
and put each class of good In a box by
Itself. The covers should be put on
closely so that when a box or bottle is
wanted for Immediate use it will not
require washing or dusting. Such a
collection Is of almost untold value for
the comfort of the different member*
of the household.

James R. Keeler, retired farmer, of
5'enner St.. Cazenovla, N. Y., says:
‘About fifteen years ago I suffered

with my back and
kidneys. I doctored
and used many reme-
dies without getting
relief. Beginning with

Doan's Kidney Pills.
I found relief from
the first box. and two
boxes restored me to
good, sound condi-
tion. My wife and

nany of my friends have used Doan's
Idney Pills with good results and I
an earnestly recommend them.’’
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

/oster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo. N. f.

HEALTH OFFICE REPORTS SHOW AN ALARMING INCREASE OF THE
DISEASE.

Thousands of Paople Are Daily Contracting Consumption from to.ik and Meat

of Dteeaeed Cattle.

"Tubercular cows In number prob- to slaughter by the thousands, yet th#
spread. Cat-

PAUL HAD HIS OWN IDEA.

Father’s Explanation of Lightning Not
Satisfactory to Him.

ably in excess of 7,500 are dally con-
trlbotlng lo Cleveland's wlYk supply.”
Is the startling decimation of Dr.
Friedrich, health officer, In his annual
report to the Hoard of Health.

Out of -Jhe 30.000 cows furnishing
milk to the city of Cleveland, and val-
ued at $300,000 the ratio shows 7,656
have Bovine Tuberculosis, and In view
of the fact that "Hovlne Tuberculosis
and human Tuberculosis are Identi-
cal,” these figures present an alarming
problem to the people.

SUBSTITUTE FOR HOT IRON.

Little Paul was four years old when
the western city In which he lived was
swept one night by a terrible storm.
Wind, thunder and lightning played
havoc, and, while other members of
the family were huddled In dark cor-
ners. Paul watched the Illumination of
the sky with great delight The next
morning at breakfast he asked his
father what caused the streaks of fire
across the sky, and his father, with
great pains, essayed to explain. Paul
listened attentively and apparently
accepted what was told him, but when
he found attention diverted from him-
self, he leaned over to his aunt, who
sat beside him, and whispered :

•Tt wasn’t that, auntie. It was Ood
scratching matches on the sky.”

Bovine Tuberculosis Dangerous.

"Facts gathered show that Bovine
Tuberculosis is even more dangerous
to the human race than human Tuber-
culosis or Consumption. Not enough
stress 18 laid on the fact that milk
from Tubercular Cows is an ethnolog-
ical factor In the production of human
Tuberculosis. The Tubercular cow
must go before we can get rid of hu-
man Tuberculosis."
There are 70,000.000 cattle In V. S.

and the Govt is daily condemning them

disease is continuing to
tie owners everywhere as well
as the millions of people inno-
cently exposed to contagion dally
from the - consumption of th#

7,500,000.000 Gallons of Milk
annually consumed in dally food us#
will rejoice In the discovery of what la
claimed to be positive And simple pre-
ventative— one that costa but a ftexr
cents a year to guarantee the dairy
cow against the disease. __
A very Interesting booklet on th#

subject Is edited and distributed free
to all for the asking by The Mutual
Mercantile Co., Cleveland, O., and
should be read by every one whether
& consumer or producer of milk and
meat In any form. It gives the whole
story In a very clear and concise way,
and shows how the claim is made to
wipe out the disease in a single gen-
eration by feeding small amounts of
Rasawa and extract of Gentian, both of
which may be had at any Drug Store.
Ask your Druggist or Feed Dealer for
a Free Booklet

Dont expect a man to have faith In
your judgment If you rail him a fool.

Anrone can dye with PUTNAM FADE-
LESS DYES; no experience required;
success guaranteed.

SPECIAL TRAINS.

Ordinary Glass or Mirror May Be
Pressed Into Service.

National Editorial Association and
Christian Endeavor Conventions.

truly excellent character U
up of strictness towards one-

I tad mildness towards others.—

lies was henpecked, but no wo-
je*n prove that he might not, If

possessed a happy home, have
1 1 (Tester philosopher than he

Combination Window Seat and Book
Shelves.

removing the mirror from the bureau
and treating the bureau as a chest of
drawers. The mirror can be used
elsewhere.”
"Color can be introduced In paper,

paint or hangings. In rooms occu-
pied by servants who come and go
paint of course Is a necessity. It Is
preferable In nurseries, unless the
pa >er can be changed at frequent in-
tervals, or, having been treated with
varnish, can be washed."

i| ilwtyi brings into special favor
t'» blood puntier. Garfield Tea. It
wholly of clean, sweet Herbs. It
tbr blood, cleanses the svstem,

Uk complexion, eradicates disease
ote« Good Health. For young

PRETTY LUNCHEON FOR BRIDE ELECT

Exquisite Little Party Given
Southern Bride.

for' a

Still Normandy’s Heroine,
of the favorite postal cards
for sale to tourists by shop

n of Rouen. Normandy, shows
feminine compatriot of Joan

dressed and posed to repre-
the great French heroine spln-
in her thatched roofed cottage
omremy

A southern girl was the guest of
honor at this exquisite luncheon the
week bofore her wedding. Only the
bridal party were invited. The table-
cloth was of white net over white satin

books filled, records of many summer
and winter outings, but there were still
countless prints unclassified. So this
method was devised.
There were the pictures of college

days. These were mounted on a piece
of paper matching the wallpaper, ar
ranged according to fancy, trimmed ir

and over this were sprinkled hundreds regularly— oblong, square, round— as
blossoms cut , best suited the subject. They made

It may not always be convenient to
have a hot Iron at hand to press a
small piece just at the moment one
needs It. but the difficulty may be
readily remedied if the material is a
wash goods. If thoroughly wet, not
dampened, and spread out on a win-
dow pane, mirror or marble slab it
will be dry in a few moments, and
will not only be as smooth as if Ironed,
but the under side will have an actual
gloss. The material ghould be thor
oughly wet, even dripping, and should
be smoothed the way of the grain, both
up and down and across, with a clean
piece of old white muslin. If the sun
be very hot one cannot use a window
pane, as the water dries out before
one has time to make the bit "stick.
It will often be found convenient to
dry a washed-out handkerchief on

Personally conducted special trains
via the Chicago, Union Pacific &
North-Western Line leave early In
July for the Pacific Coast Special
all-expense tours at very low rates
for round trip, including sleeping car
accommodations, meals, etc. All *he
advantages of a delightful and ca/e-
fully arranged tour In congenial com-
pany. Write for itineraries and full
particulars. S. A. Hutchison, Manager
Tourist Department, 212 Clark Street
Chicago.

Where might is
servant.— German.

master, Justice 1>

Peat as Inexpeneive Fuel.
Lieut H. Ekelund, of Jonkoping,

Sweden, claims to have made an Im-
portant Invention In fuel saving. Ac-
cording to his method, peat is used la
the shape of a powder and is said to
give sufficient heat to use steel in •
furnace without the use of coaL

Mr*. WIb*I*W* Soothing Syrup.
Tot children (cfthlnjt, •often* the iruroe, redue** te-
OnauanUon. tllayipoin, care* wind colic. ‘J&cn bottle.

Speaking of shade trees— most fam-
ily trees are more or less shady.

Krause's Cold Cure.
For cold in head, throat, chest or back.

Bout remedy for La Grippe. Dru*: .bte, 25c.

Work faithfully, and you will put
yourself In possession of a glorious
and enlarging happiness— Ruskin.

THOUGHT HE WAB WANTED.

Swede Returned According to Inetruo-
tione on Envelope.

Christ Nelson, having been In thla
country only a few weeks, was elow In

one's mirror, and if carefully folded I learning American ̂ gjiatoms. and espe-
and placed under a book it will look ...... '

as well as if ironed. In fact, many
women who travel carry always in
their trunk a pane of glass upon which
to dry a handkerchief now and again

Building a Fire.
It sounds unreasonable to say that

some persons do not- know how to

dally the Inscription! on envelopes.
One of his first acts after landing in
Oregon was to take out naturalization
papers. On the corner of the envelope,
in which were contained the docu-
ments that made him an American
citizen, were the words: "Return in
five days.”

Wal, I be har,” he said yesterday.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot-
Eace. A certain cure for swollen.^* eating,
hot. aching feet. At nil Druggists, 25c. Ac-
cent no substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted; Le Roy, N. Y.

Volume on Alpine Tunnels.
An Italian. G R Hiadego. has writ-

ten a book of over 1.200 pages on tbs

Alpine tunnels.

SICK HEADACHE

‘The inducements to adopt Nature's per-
fect Laxative. Garfield Tea. are many!

CAKTtR'S

It is made wholly of simple Herbs and is
guaranteed finder the Pure Food and
Drug* Law; it overcomes constipation,
regulate* the liver and kidneys, puritie*
the blood and brings Good Health.

Figures Seem Contradictory.
The United Kingdom, which is the

largest Importer In the wo-' 1 of cattle
and sheep for slaughtering purposes.
Is oddly enough the largest exporter of
horses for the same purpose.

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

Positively cored ky
these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dtw

tress tram Dyspepsia. Ie»
fUgestlon and Too Hearty

Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dimness. Names.
Drowsiness. Bad Taste
In the Mouth. Ooate#
Tongue, Pain In the H*da*

TORPID LIVER. The#
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PMCL

Cannon May Break Record.
the congressmen who have
since the foundation of this

“meat, more than 12.000 Individ-
l®1i 34 have served 20 years or

The longest service was that
hn H. Kctcham, of New York,

limed 33 years, and was a mem-
|»ben he died. Mr. Cannon, who

next, has served 32 years,
he Is elected to the next con-

'he will. If he lives to the end of
Iterm. lake the first place In the

p teterans — Youth's Companion.

And He Was Not German.
ofourihlrd grade .oacher# no-

li little fellow the other day dur*
[t penmanship lesson who was evl

absorbed in his work and put

of delicate sweet pea
from the stems; they were shaded
from white to a deep pink. A dainty
green vine ran carelessly through this
maze of color, over which like a fall
of crystal snow diamond dust was pow-
dered. The lights were shaded with
opalescent glass and the dining-room
was a dream to enter. The chair ore i-
pled by the bride-elect was marked oy
a huge 1 ow of white tulle, while over-
head wedding hells with sweet pea
rims and clappers were suspended by
tulle streamers. The favors were pink
satin slippers and white satin wedding
bells. Knots of sweet peas tied with
tulle were also at each place and tin>
bags filled with rice. The following
menu was served: Grape fruit or.
plates surrounded by smilax, bouillon,
fish in ramaklns. potato halls, crown
roast lamb, green peas, mint ice, fruit

salad, individual cream in shape of
his whole soul Into his efforts to wedding bells with myrtle decc aticn.
his results look like the teach

1 ropy upon the blackboard.

inking such devotion worthy ol
reward she passed up the alsU

re him an encouraging pat upon
and the regulation smile ol

T|l. As she drew near she no-
Uw his lips were moving, and

l*ith the completion of each lettei

Coffee was served in the library with
cheese and crackers.

Den for the Amateur Photographer.
In this flay when nearly everyone

owns a camera this description of a
“den" is timely.
Imagine a small room with walls of

a grayish blue cartridge paper, u cream
“pared It with bis copy and mub I colored ceiling, black plate rail, and
audibly, "damn,1 "damit;" then you have the foundation foi this most
up his courage and his Ups artistic room. It had been a question
attempt. The L'ncher passed ̂ ow to dispose of hundreds of good.

| without distracting his mind from and indifferent prints, which had
1 accumulated and which were very dear
to the photographer’s heart. She had

three panels and were fastened to the
wall by narrow strips of black mould
ings. The prints of the Yellowstone
camping party and western scene?
made more panels, then all home
scenes, Interiors and special fete day?
were grouped together and thus the
walls were covered. The effect wa?
good and the room was d special de
light to visitors. Enlargements of spe-
cially good negatives occupied the
plate rail, some framed, some done in
“passe-par-tout."

For u screen this amateur made a
frame live feet hi? i, containing three
panels two feet wide, joined by hinges
These she covered with a grayish blue
burlap fastened with big flat-headed
brass tacks. Exclusively blue print?
went on this screen; one panel was
composed of child studies, one marines
one rural subjects. The furniture of
the room is severely plain, the rug?
and pillows are all blue and white.

build a coal fire, and yet there are a as he shuffled up to the counter In the
great many who cannot do so. In- county clerk's office and spoke to Dep-
variably the fire dies down and event- uty Prasp.
ually goes out. It is caused by 1m- "What do you want?" asked that of-
proper draft in the stove. The wood Qclal, carefully noting the embarrassed
is thrown in lengthwise, coal thrown | flush on the Swede's face.
on* with a little oil, and when the
match is applied the fire burns only
until the oil has burned off the wood
and coal. First place In a few sticks
of wood, not enough to cover the bot-
tom of the grate, break Small pieces

"Wal, it say on this har envelope
return in five days,' and time be up
•o-day, so I ban come round."
W’hen assured that nobody wanted

him, he turned with surprise and|
walked sadly away, not certain

and lay crosswise, then put on the oil. whether he was naturalized or not.—
if you use kerosene, and there will be Portland Oregonian
no difficulty in making the fire burn. ,

Another wav is to place the kindling Worth Observing.
In funnel shape. This Is especially I" « Mrtaln preparatory .ehool In
snort in furnaces, since - the funnel Washington an Instructor one day
causes a strong draft as soon as the tnarte st^entenf that "every year
wood starts to bam. This will remedy a water It feet thick Is raised

the trouble you have every morning In I to tt,e clouds from the sea.

starting the coal fire.

•wt— Journal of E(’ i cm tion.

Ic* from ONE WHO KNEW.

Dlf! ReauLs T»»«t Follow
Ch*rrg0 of Occupation.

LFTTER8 IN EMBROIDERY.

I wu district attorney,** said
^«ney. of Shasta coonty, CaU-
* ••cured the conviction of
J»ck, a highwayman, who

"tttthlng of a humorist When
by the Judge whether he had
* J0 “7 against sentence be-^ upon him Jack admitted

; * w no protest to make, bnt
lid*w0Ul<1 ,,ke ̂  A™ a W0Tl1*1 « to the yonns men In the

^nnlMion being granted. Jack

L/ *’ Iny •dvice to yon la to atlck
l u«iever von *M TVsn’t

Tour occupation, or you'll
7 i,onR in the world. Look

*as a successful burglar for

of /er 80t ^ught, and collared
« lough. Then I turned hlgh-

1'-1 <1 got caught In my first

etanM hero 1 am* a11 th* result
E roy occupation. What-

7 Are. boys, .Uck to
Home Companion.

lf-

Strawberry Luncheon.
Now Is the season for a strawberry

luncheon and It may be made a most
attractive affair. For the centerpiece
use a rustic basket filled with vine?
and real strawberry plants bearing the
fruit. At each place have a white can
die with shade of crushed strawberry
color. Serve first five big. luscloue
herjies on a small, leaf-covered plate
with a neat pile of pulverized sugar in
the center, or If procurable, use small
leaf-lined baskets for this purpose
tying the place card to the handle
Next aerve tomato soup, then aalmon
croquettes, n#* potatoes and beet
3Llad. For the dessert course have In
dividual strawberry shortcakes. With
them pass a bowl of whipped cream for
those who wish It It Is a good rule
never to serve any fruit with cream
on It as many people can not eat It

with fruit acid.
MADAME MERUI.

To Wash Silk Underwear.
Soak 20 minutes in warm suds and

ammonia water, allowing one table-
spoonful of ammonia to a gallon of wa-
ter. Rub gently with the hands,
squeezing, pressing, but never scrub-
bing. and do not be too lavish in the
use of soap. Never rub soap directly
on a garment, but use the soap In solu-

tion.
Rinse through two clear waters of

the same temperature as the first
suds, adding to the last water a trifle
of the ultra marine blue and a tea
spoonful of liquid gum arable. Smooth
out and hang as carefully as possible
so as to avoid the wrinkles so hard to
Iron out of silk without injury to the
fabric. When nearly dry press undei
muslin.

- - - -- #

"At what time of the year does that
occur, professor?" as’ od a freshman,
"It must be a sight worth going s
long way to see.” — Harper's.

Important to Mother#.
Examine carefully erery bottle of CASTO$IA,
a safe and aura remedy for infanu and children,

and eee that it

Beam the

Signature of

In Baa For Over 30 Year*.
Xhc Kind You Have Aiwa;# Bought.

Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

FARMS THAT BROW
"NO. I HARD" WHEAT

Possessed.
Father— I wonder what's the matter

with MelMe thla evening? She acts like

one possessed. -
Sister— She probably Is. I noticed a

new ring on her finger when she came
downstairs.— Illustrated Rita.

(Sixty-three Pound** t*
the Bushel). Are mii*
ated in the Canadian
West where Home-
stead# oi IhO acres can
be obtained free by

| every settler wilTing
and ’ able to compi*
with the Homestead
Regulations. During

the pte*eut yeat a large portion of

How’s This? New Wheat Growing Territory

The Reason.
-How long have you beenShea-

sick? .
Ryan— Five days.
Shea— Glory be! An’ why don’t ye

git a doctor?
Ryan— Shure, I got to go to wur-ruk

Monday mamin'. — Puck.

The Japanese Effect.
A variation of the fashionable Jap^

anese and aling sleeve effects is found
in some of the little coats of striped
silk, showing the sleeve and under-
arm section cut in one. This Is quite
unlike the Japanese sleeve, for, though
It gives the long shoulder effect, it
follows the line of the arm. The coat
has the most charming little empire
vest formed of embroidered taffeta
the scallops of which are turned back
and stitched down very close over
fancy lace braid, of which only enough one-fourth
shows to form a piping beyond the
edge of the scallops of taffeta.

Only one person in a thousand dies

of old a*A.

Washing Flannels.
Flannels that have become badly

yellowed through neglect may be
whitened In this way. Boll four table
spoonfuls of flour in four quarU of wa-
ter. stirring free from lumps. Pour
one half this mixture over the flannels
cover and let them stand a half hopr.
Rub with the hands, but use no soap
Rinse the flannels in clear water ol
the same temperature, then heat th<
remainder of the liquid and pour over
the flannel again. Proceed as before
rinse thoroughly, then hang-' out tc
drain and dry. Never hang flannel
In cold or frosty air, as that always

shrinks them. — -

Ginger Ice Cream.
Three pints thin cream, one cuj

sugar, one-fourth pound Canton glngei
cup -ginger sirup, **thre*

tablespoons sherry. Cut the ginger 1;
small pieces and mix with the othe
Ingredients. Freeze, using one par
rock salt to three parts finely crushes

We Offer Our lundred P -ller* Krward tor eay
rest- <>f CdtiArrh (hat cannot be cured by 11*11#

CurrtL,,.. p. ,T. CHEXET A CO.,T0!rt0. 0.
We the ucdrretsned h^'e known h. J. Cheney

for the )»*t 15 vw». and be.lete him perfectly boo-
orehle in ell i<n#lDe«# tr»u-i;« tlon» and financially
able t*> carry o..t any ohllRaUoB# made by bl# firm.

Watt* so. Kissan * Maavi’c,
NVt)><te»»le l*ru#xiHt«. Toledo O.

Hall'# Catarrh Cure !• taken Internally, actlnu
directly upon die blood- and mucou» •urface# of the
•v»tem. Te»tln>oni»i» »eni free. l*rice 75 cent* per
bottle. Sold br al' 1>rnnti#t«.
Take Hair* Kami.* PUD t.-r conrtlpatloa.

It requires the same kind of pa-
tience to teach a pig to waltz that is
.needed by the fisherman who can
angle all day without getting a bite.

K ET s* Y^T I K A 1 1' A^.Vy'c ONnT R t X T U
that has been pushe.l forward *o Tigorutialy by
the three great railway companies.
Fur literature amt tart ientar# St* P FUr

INTEXDEN T OF 1MMI<;K5TIoN. Ottawa,
Canada, or the billowing authonied tanadia*
Government Agent :

M. V. MclNNES. 6 Avewie Theatre Block. De-
troit, Michigan; or C. A. LAliRIER, Sault St*.

Marie, Michigan.

Mention ibis paper.

If afflicted with
•ore eje*. use[ Thompson s Eye Water

W. N. uZ DETROIT, NO. 20. 90T.

CHANGE IN FOOD

Work# Wonders In Health.

It Is worth knowing that a change
In food can core dyspepsia. ”1 deem
It my duty to let you know how Grape-
Nut* food has cared me of Indigestion.
“I had bepn troubled with it for

year*, until last ye## roy doctor rec-
ommended Grape-Nut* food to be used
•very morning. I followed tnstruc-
lons and now I am entirely well.
"The whole family like Grape-Nuta,

ve nee four package* a week. Yon
ire welcome to use this testimonial a*
rou eee fit"
The reason this lady was helped by

he nee of Grape-Nut* food, 1* that It
s predigested by natural processes
ind therefore doee not tax the stomach
is the food ehe had been using; it also
ontains the elements required for
ulldlng up the nervous system. If
hat part of the human body la In per-
>ct working order, there can be no
yspepsla, for norvon# energy r#pre*
?nts the steam that drives the en-
Ine.

When the nervous system Is run
iwn, the machinery of the body

> orks badly. Grape-Nuts food can be
sed by small children ii w«l
lulls. It Is perfectly cooked and
•ady for Instant use.
Pead, "The Road to Wellville,"
,ig8. "There’s a Reason.’*

Perfect

Womanhood
The greatest menace to woman’s

permanent happiness in life is the
offering thaleomes from some de-
rangement of the feminine organs.

Many thousands of women have
[ the feminine organs.

Many thou
realised this too late to save their
health, barely in time to save their
lives

To be a successful wife, to retain
the love and admiration of her hus-
band, should be a woman's constant
study.

lx a woman finds that her ener-
gies are flagging, that she get# easily
tixed, dark shadows appear under
her eyes, she has backache, head-
ache, bearing-down sensations, ner-
vousness, irregularities or the
“blues.” she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers, such as

4 ^

Lydia E. Piokham’s Vegetable Compound
the great woman’s remedy for woman’silla, made only of roots and herbs.

It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, ''ea*
Back Falling and Displacements Inflammation and Ulceration, and all
Organic Diseases, and is invaluable in the Change of^Life^It dte^l ves

Prostration, Exbaustilm, sndatr^xgthcna and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache. General Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
female sysem. It is an excellent remedy for derangement# of the
Kidneys in cither sex.

VJ

V _ -
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They usually want
something from

the pantry

You remember the hunger you had

— Home cooking counts for much
in the child’s health; do not imperil

it with alum food by the use of poor .baking powder.
Have a delicious, pure, home-made muffin, cake or biscuit ready when they

come in. To he sure of the purity, you must use

BAKING
POWDER

O VJ I W I ^ J ^ y •• w »

ROYAL
Royal makes a difference in yotar home — a difference in your health—

a difference in your cooking.

ROYAL is absolutely Pure.

r\R. J. T. WOODS,U PUYSiCIAN AND 8URQBON.

Office in the Stsffan-Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly,

i'll ELSE A, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

Q Q. BUSH,
rHVSICJAN AND SUROBON.

Formerly Hesldent Physician U of M
Hospital.

Office In Hatch block. Hesldence on
South street.

II W. 8CHM1DT,
ll. PHYSICIAN AND SUB IRON.n 1 10 to 12 loreDOon ; 2 to 4 afternoon
Olllce hours | 7 to# evening

NUht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rlntts (or office, •'

rlmo (or residence-CHBUKA, MICH.

J. N. HATHAWAY,
CIcanlHM, l*re«aiiitf and

Ki'palriaa
of Uentlemcn'rt CTothtug, aleo Ladies'
Jackets, Woolen l)ress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and Wnlte Drees Skirts a special-
ty. All work Kiiaranteed.’ 'Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. 'Phone IT.

WHY SO WEAK?

Kidney Troubles May Be Sapping Your
Life Away- Michigan People Have
Learned This Fact.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fob
own: .Ian. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 211.

Way 21, June 2>, July 32, Aug. 20,
4ept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19: annua) meeting
ind election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
lohn’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting

| druthers welcome.
G. K. Jackson, W. M.

U. W. Maroney, Sec.

A.
(i. WALL,

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

CHEiaKA, MICH.

^ L.8TEGER,

DENTIST.

Office— Kemp f Bank Block,
CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

T THE OFFICE Oh
i ___ Dr. H. H. Avery

You will tlml only up-omIhIc mcthnO- use.l,

RHEUMATISM
Badly Cripples a Baidu ina# life

Farmer

URIC-0 QUICKLY CURED HIM

Treated Two Years with a High-Prized
Physician with No Success

accompanied bv tbo imicb-nciHteij exper t m i-

1 o ’that crown and urldire work r»*'julre.
Prtcea as n-asoimltlcHd lln<i-« laits work can t»e

dune for.
Otnce, over Kafir cy's tailor hbop.

w, S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon, '
Treats all diseastw of domcsticaicd iniimals
Special attention given to lameness ami
horse dentistry. Office and residence Pari,
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OJPJFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

TTUHNB il.L A WITHEUELL,1 ATTORN KYH AT LAW.

B. B. TuroBuir. II. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH. "

QTIVERS & KALM BACHO Attornbyb-at Law
General Law practice In all courts No

tary Public in the office. Phone 63.
Office in Kempf Bank Block.

Chrlska, - Mich.

/^ALMBACH & WATSON,

Ku«l r.slttlc, lnNuriin<'<‘
mid l.oana.

"Something doing all the time."
’Phone No. 63.

Mr. Frank Howe, a prominent farmer
in tin* town of Van Buren, says: “I visit-
ed the bes* physician In this country,
who treated me for about two years for
rheumatism. I spent in that time several
hundred dollars and seemed to grow
worse instead of i otter each day. ’Being
on Crutches and forced lo drlvb to Mir
train and hobbling to the doctor's office
became very discouraging, let alone the
Hleeph as nights and fi'Hiful hours ol

i pain. Jt'dng advised by a friend, I pur-
chased Smith’s t*rlr-(> prescription, took
it home and used it that day as dlreelpit.
“Those fearful selatle pains left me, im

blood seemed to let loose ami Mow freely,
I felt different and knew the next morn-
ing I had found a cure, as 1 slept at d
rested well all that night, something I

bad not done before m two years. I used
in all six bottles ot UtlC-0 and have nevei
felt a return of the disease, had no use
for crutches or i ane since the first day’s
treatment.
“I have since recommended Uric <) to

hundreds of friends an 1 Acquaintances
and in every Instance It gave remarkable
relief. To every person who suffers from
rheumatism I say. take Uric G at once,
‘and your suffering will soon end.

'•Frank Howk,
“Baldwinsvllle, N. V ” -

Anyone who doubts Mr. Howe’s >• .

perlence is Invited to write him for fur-
ther details.
The manufacturers have an much con

fldence in the remedy that they will
gladly give a large 75c bottle of Uric (>
free to all Rheumatics who have nevei
used it and are looking for a permanent,
lasting cure for this moat distres-lng dl-
ease.- Address for free trial, Smith Drny
Co., Syracuse, N. Y. L. T. Freeman.

AHKKK A BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers. ,
Money to Loan. J.ile’aml Fire Insiiram
' Office over Kempf Bank, ChclHnt.

F.
STAFF AN A BON. i

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.

CHKIJtF/, M ICII 10 AN,

Phones 15 or 78

7 A. MAPE8,

FOIERIl Dl

riNE EUNKKAL FURNIHIIINIIK,

s. FOIERIl DIRECTOR AND EMRALHF.R.

C'alle answered pgomptly night or dav.

It is the business of the

Union Trust Company of
Detroit to administer estates.

It has an experienced and

capable office force organ-

ized for that purpose.

It conducts the affairs of

all estates, large or small,

committed to its care, effi-

ciently and expeditiously.

Its ’ se •vices are of the
highest value and its charges

are reasonable.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHRLSKA, MICHIGAN.

INSURANCE.
II you want* insurance cafl on J. A

fslmer st bis residence.

Urtrnit, MUfiftystt

The Stockbriilge common council
I'.'S passed uu ordinance regulating
fowls running at large.

When a healthy man or woman begins
to run down without apparent cause, be
comes weak, languid, depressed, suffers
t'ju kacbe. headache, dizzy spells and
urinary disorders, look to the kidneys for
be cause of It nil. Keep the kidneys well
tod they will keep you well. Doan's
Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys snd keep
'hem well. Here is Michigan testimony
0 prove if.
James Fountain, machinist, of 621

Park street, Kalamazoo, Mich , Hays; "I
had enjoyed good health up to three
years ago, when I began to sutler from
my kidneys. My back ached a great
deal and grew so weak that I was unable
to lift even the slightest weight. At
times there would be sharp, piercing
pains through my loins and kidneys,
which would always be more severe If I

attempted to stoop or straighten after
stooping. My work, as machinist, causes
me to bend over a great deal, and, conse-
quently, I was very much handicapped.
1 consulted physicians, but received
very little relief from their medicines. I
waa telling a friend of my sufferings, and
He advised me to procure Doan’s Kidnev
Pills, and I obtained a box. The relief 1

felt from the first was very great. I
continued using them, and my back was
*oon as strong as ever; In fact, I was well

in every way. I do not hesitate to rec-
ommend Doan’s Kidney Pills."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster- Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, New York.
Sole agents for the l nlted States,
Remember ti e name Doan’s and take

uo other.

Imitation
is the sincerest flattery-

hut that is poor consolation

to the man who gets fooled

with the imitation.

Paint with

ECKSTEIN
PURE WHITE 1EAD

mixed with our Pure Lin-

seed Oil. Imitators may

make something which
looks like real White Lead,

hut they dare not use that

name “ Southern* * on the

keg.

L. T. FREEMAN
How’s This?

We offer one huiuired dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured hv Hall’s Catarrh (Jure. F. J
CHENEY & Co., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

4. Cheney for the Inst 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly hunoratde In all
busmess traua -ciions, and financially
tble to carry nut any obligation" made by
ids firm. Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale druggists, Toledo, O
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally.

acting directly the blood_ upon
mucous surfaces of the svstem
monlals sent free. Price, 75c. par bottle.

tod anti
.TfttT-,

Sold by all druggist*.
Take Hall’s Fatplly PHI* for consflpa

lion.

Barnum & liJlIey will b
son June 15 wifi their show. /

BREVITIES

luuwmttttaiwwfflffltfflwttmmmn

F. J. Artz, of Waterloo, is having
an extensive addition built to bis
farm residence.

Morenci will issue 635,000
bonds with which they will erect a
new school house.

The next meeting of Scio Grange
will be held May' 21 at the home of
A. Pratt and family.

Hon. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti,
will deliver the memorial address in
Manchester Decoration Day.

The Hudson city council has
voled to submit the proposition to
bond for 120,000 on June 6, for
paving.

The German Lutheran Society, of
Ypsilanti, have perfected arrange-
ments for having their church build-
ing enlarged and improved.

K. II. Ahrens otvner of the Grass
Lake News has purchased a 'fore
building in that village and will
move his office into it about July
1st.

Saline has induced Mr. McClellan
to locate his hoop factory in that
village and a large amount of hoop
timber has been secured fur the new
factory.

Dr. Neil Grant, who has practiced
medicine in Dexter for a number of
years past has opened an office in
Ann Arbor and will in the nea>
future move his family to that city.

There are 77 students from foreign
countries in the university. The
Philippines and Porto Rico each
send seven students, Japan sends
nine, and Mexico six. There are
twenty different countries represent-
ed.

(safe)
to buy Rogers Paint.

Do you know how
widely different from

ordinary paint is the

Rogers? The differ-
ence lies in the ma-

terials used and the
methods of manufac-

ture.

Rickman & Sons who have the
contracts lor the welfare and the
large warehouse building for the
Glazier Stove Co. and the Old
Peoples’ Home have just completed
a fine new central high school build-
ing in Albion.

The Manchester cement plant
litigation is about closed. The ap-
peal taken by the Toledo people
from the Tinted States court in
Detroit to the court of appeals at
Cincinnati will he abandoned and
Receiver Watkins will sell the prop-
erty about .1 une 1.

'I’lie Jackson city railway lines
have been sold to the Michigan
Tinted Railway Co., who control the
lines in Kalamazoo, Battle Creek
and the line from Jackson to Battle
Creek known as the Boland line.
The new owners also secure the line
east from Jackson to Grass Lake.

Rogers
Paint

is all paint, — absolutely the best paint

that can be made.

Made by Detroit White Lead Works
Sold by

HOLMES & WALKER
’ 11*447

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County <»r Washte-

naw. The undersigned bavin# t*een Hiipninted
by the Probate Court for aulil county Cinnmia-
slonersto rtK-eive. examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against tbeestatent
Caroline Nutlet), late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
Creditors to preta t their claims against the
estate of sahl deceased, and that they will meet
at the Chelsea Havings Bunk. In the village of
Chelsea, In said county, on the httb day of June
and on the l«th day of August next, at ten
o'clock a. in. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims
Dated Ann Ari«*r. April 12th, ltt»7.

WM. P. SCHENK,
THEODORE WOOD,IS Commissioners.

Wonderful Eczema Cure.
"Our little boy had eczema for five

years’’ writes N. A. Adams, Henrietta,
Pa. “Two of our home doctors said the
case was hopeless, his longs being af-
fected. We then employed other doctors
but no betielU resulted. By chance we
read about Electric Bi ters; bought a
bottle and soon noticed Improvement.
We continued this medicine until several
bottles were used, when our boy was
completely cured." Beat of all blood
medicines and body building health
'onics Guaranteed at the Bank Drug
bore. 50c.

Behind on Ordera.
'T suppose there Is such a person

as the foolklfler,” mused Uncle Allen
Sparks, “but ho has either retired
from business or l^e's 'hopelessly be-
hind on his orders.’’— Chicago Trib-
une.

Stops earache in two minutes; tooth-
ache or pain of burn or scald in live
minutes; hoarseness, one hour; muscle-
ache, two hour^ sore throat,, twelve
hours— Dr. Thomas Eclectrio Oil, mon-
arch over pain.

10478

Turn Hull A- WitberHI, Attorneys.

Commissioners’ Notice -

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WasLt.-oi/wr. .mi iiivia.'. >01101} Ol
naw. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for mild County, Commis-
sioners to m-ehe, examine and adjust alleluims
unit ll*. Ill It Ml 1.1 I if* nil ,U.^U...|U at... ____ ...... .•
siooern 10 n-et-Me, examine uuu unjust altelaims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Anna Adclheit Koeldte, late of said county.de
<>cnacd. hereby give m it iec I hat f< at r m< >nt bsfn uu
date an* alio wist, by order ol said Probate Court
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at the Office of Turnliull A Witherell. in the
Village of Chel-ea, in said countv. on the Ctth
day of July, a d on the titb day of September
next, at ten oYlock a. m. of each of said days
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated Ann Arbor. Mav J, HMI7.

HENRY UJlcK,
JOHN Cl »l MINGS,

Commissioners.

l<*47tJ

Turnliull A Witherell, AllurnejS

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OK MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw. The under Igm-d havlntt been ap|N.int-
cd by the Probate Court for said Count v. Cun
nilssloners to receive, examine aial adjust all
claim* and demands ol all |ters <ns against
the estate of Henry Doll, (me 0f said
csumt), deHMised, hen hi give notice that four
mouths from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, tor Creditors to ptesent t|,o|r
claims ngHiust the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at Turn Hu 1 1 A WitherolPs

th. ninfhh‘ y ill“T,"f n" “aid. county,on thf 10th day of June, and on the loth day
of September, next, at ten o'clock „. m. 01 each
claims rm'lv‘‘- <‘x»»>lne ami adjust said
Dated Ann Arbor. May 3d, HKi7.

- • C. 1*. JOHNSON,
EDWARD KINNPLL,

Commissioners.

Woman World’s Oldest Banker.
The oldest banker in the world is a

woman, aged 105, Deborah Powers,
senior partner In the bank of D. Pow-
ers & Sons, Lanslngberg, England.

Men Do Housework.
Often in France a man servant is

employed to do housework which in
America generally is regarded as wom-
an s work. He makes the beds, sweeps
and cleans the rooms, goes to market,
cooks and sometimes even does the
washing.

Rickets.

Lack of nouriskment is the cause.

Scott s Emulsion nourishes baby’s
entire system. Stimulates and makes bone

Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS, SOc. AND $1.00

The Latest Designs in Granite and Marhle

I can furnish the latest

Jesigng ii, M oh u mental Work

iD ivasonahle prices. Bend.-n

thf* American Qrai

film tali any foreign granites’

German, Scotch, French, etc.

8. A. MATES.

i-'..vV I

NOTICE OF LKTTING OF DRAIN CONTRACT.
WILLOW RUN DRAIN.

Notice Is hereby given that L Oep. A. Runclman. County n,.,
p loner of the County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, will on th. f, c
May, A. D. 11107. meet at Wlard'a Crowing at one o'clock In the J.1^
that day to receive blda for the construction of a certain ,]rvL Lt#i
designated us the Willow Hun Drain located and established i,, ,I!
of Ypsilanti and Superior, In said County of Washtenaw un.i 7 To

WILLOW HUN DRAIN.
Commencing

northeast cornerliui l llt'lina a. x » i  • «  avb • r,

Meridian of Michigan belong
Stake. COUlrse.
0 N. 4H K.

at a point seven chains south and three chain, u.

2.00
Gradient

SO

N. 40
N. 22(4 fe.

.25
1.75
.25

1.26

Cut.
2. 85
1.78
2.68

Top.
10.05
8.84

10.74

8.47 10,41 to the W. line ,,f N E;
in win. *

4

r»

G
09

X
»

10

2:52

& 8*c. 12 belonslnf.J
Wlard to s. Urn. of Vu.
i4 HeW Ui'

N. 3H E. ’tlf

.25

2.30
3.08
2.96
2.76
3.22
3.43
8.79

9.90
11.24
11.88
11.25
12.98
13.29
14. 37”

3.66

12
13
14
15

2.00 8.86
4.03
4.32
4.11

13.86 to B. line of |„„,| ownM
Michigan Central p ^
the north of It. |{ JJ

IG
17
Itt

II

N. 11 E. 1.00
2.09

14.65
15.09
16.96
16.33

1.06

4.68
3.70
6.30
6.05

20

1

North
N. 4 6 E.

North
2.00

17.04
14.10
18.90

18.16 tp S. line of land 0f fc
\pallanu & v,,,, Arb"' T
center of highway °rR

3.67
* 3.98

4.71
5.32

14.01
14.94
17.13
18.96

24 •• •• v •• 6 24 18.72
26 r .50 6.61 19.63

N. 1 0 *i W. 1.69
26 2.00 .16 4.92 17.76
27 •• •• •• 4.41 16.23
2S North “ •* 4.74 17.22
29 •• •* 6.07 18.21
;iu •• •• 4.31 15.93
31 N. 17 W. * •• 4.61 16.53
32 •• •• 4.33 16.99
33 •• *• •• 4.16 15.48
31

.. •• •• 4.51 16.53
35 •• •• •• 4.63 16.69
30

“
1.00 6.19 18.57

37 2.00 •• 6.08 21.24
18.7838 N. 4 W. 2.00 .16 6.26

39 *• •• •• 5.18 18.54
4t* •• •• 6.14 18.42
4 1 X. 30 W. “ •• 4 64 16.92
42 •• “ 4.53 16.59
12

..
•• 4 61 16.83

41 .60 •• 4.53 16.59
N 73 W. 1.60

4 5 2.00 • •' 4.68' 17.04
46 » •• •• - ** 4.00 15.00
47 •• •• .20 4.23 16.69
48 •• •• 4.08 15.24
49 1.00 3.99 14.97

50
••

* ..
3.90 14.70

X. 62 W. ••

61 2.00 •• 4.34 16.02
62 •• '* >. 4.22 15.66
63 1 50 •• 4.09 15.27

West ~ .50
4. Oil54 2.00 •• 15.09

56 .90 .40 4.83 17.49

1 00
66 2.00 •• 6.28 21.84
r*7 •• . •• 3.51 13.53
68 1.7G •• 8,93 14.79
59 •* •• 4.63 16.89

to 8.
Sec.
Simson.

line of S. E. vj s
l belonging t0

% Bee. 1 belonghig^to*
Burkhart.

to E. line of \V i. w. H X.
(4 Sec. 1 belonging to
Smith.

to E. line of E. » • N E. *,
2 belonging t>» Betiy
Boynton.

Total length of drain 117.76 chains.
Width of bottom 3 feet.
Slope of sides 1 V4 feet horizontal to 1 foot perpendicular.
A strip of land 60 feet wide on each side of the center line of the drain

be necessary for purposes in the construction of the drain and to hold rxei
earth.

Surveyed March 27. 1907.
J. L. RICHAIU). Surveyor,

Said Job to be let by sections. The section at the outlet of Maid drain
be let first, and the remaining in their order up-stream, in accordance wttk
diagram now on Hie with the other papers pertaining to said drain, in the
of the County Drain Commissioner of the said County of Washtenaw, to
referenee may be had> by all parties Interested, and ids will be made
received accordingly. Contracts -wMIl be made with the 1. west responsible
giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in ft »um then
there to be Hxed by me. reserving to myself the right to reject any and all
The ittite to the completion of such contract, and the terms of payment tb

t and will be announced at the time and place of letting.
Notice is further hereby given that at the time and place of letting, or

such other time and place thereafter to which I, the County Drain Commlnt
aforesaid, may enjoin the same, the assessments for benefits and the
comprised within the Ypsilanti and Superior Special Assessment District, g
the apportionment* thereof, win be announced by me. and will subjrctj

review for one day. rotn 9 o'clock In the foren on until a o'clock in the
noon. The following Is a description of the several tracts or parcel* »(
constituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz:

WILLOW RUN DRAIN.
Township of Sup rlor, at large ............................................
Loomis Est., W '*j S. E. >4 See. 36 ...................... ..... .................
Irwin I’ci k. K. . A. E. A* Sac. 36.
Mrs. o A Sober, A ^ E. S N. E. Vi Sec.
A. Fllkins. S. ** W. Mi S. W. >4 Sec. .. ..................................
Mrs. Peek. E. Vi E. Vi A W. ‘i Pec. 36 ..................................
Geo. Albion, W. % E. S. W. *4 Sec. 35 ................................
Mrs. Helen Swift. E. 50 a. W. V4 8. W. Vi Sec. 35 ........................
Township of Ypsilanti at large ..... ..... .............................

Betsy Boynton. E. M N. B, Sec. 2 ............... . .................
George Smith. W. Vi W. Vi N. W. Vi Sec. . ..............................
Frank «'. Burkhart, N. E- >4 N. W. «4 Sec. 1. E. Vi W. Vi N. W. >. Sec. 1...
E. C. Slnison. S. E. '* N. W. V* Sec. 1 ...................................
W. Beach Est.. 14 a. N. of highway in E. Vi Sec. 1 .....................

35.

A. Reach. 15 a. In W. V* N. W. *4 8. W. V4 Sec. 1
grLeoi.ard Veadle.

Sec. 1 .....
Charles Dale. E. 16

V
24 a. S. of highway and N. of M.' C.' By. in W. Vi 8 W. \

N. 30 a. E. Vi S. E. *4 Sec. . ..........................

:::::::::::"r : : :

l % 5; H Wi »' .

Now, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners and P«
Interest «d In the above described lands and you, Supervisor of Superior.
P. Twist, and you. Supervisor-, of Ypsilanti Township. Edward 1* Holmri
you. Highway Commissioner of Superior. - - . and you- .

Commissioner of Ypsilanti Township. - - , and you, Krwln
L.omis Est ate, Mim, O. A. Sober. A. Fllkens. Mrs Peek c.-n Albion. Mr*.!*.
Swift. Betsy Boynton. Geo. Smith. Frank C. Burkhart. ... v,. - ........... „
Est ite. A. Beach. Leonard Veadle,' Charles Dale. Mary Lav, Eliza I. uun-
Betsey Warrens. J. A. Burrell. Frank Wlard. Geo. Wlard. are hereby n
that at the time and place aforesaid, or at such other time and plm'*'• ....... * - --- I I « nia  u V *> 1* V II vf V ll\ I taint- i ---- , a.-

to which said hearing may be adjourned, shall proceed to receive olds '"r
construction of sahl Willow Hun Drain, In the manner hereinbefore .mhku.' i.w.i «# i«l SSIIIIIW IVUII LMC1III, 111 lllf IllUlllltl lll-I .

itlso. that at hucIi time of lottliiK from. 10 o’clock In the- forenoon until •
in the afternoon, the assessments for benefits, and the lands comprlwd ’
....... low

. at
•he Willow Itun Drain Special Assessment Districts will be sol»J**ct lo **
.nd you. and each of yon owners, and persons Interested In the aforesna *
are hereby cited to appear at the time and place of such dtlng «« „
and he heard with respect to such special assessments, and your lru**'f
relation thereto, tf you ho desire.

Dated Chelsea, Michigan, May 7th, A. D. 1907.
GEO. A. RUNCIMAN.

County Drain Commissioner of the County of ''|*sn

Prolate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, bounty of Wa*h-

teimw.ss. At a session of the Probate Court
for Halil County of Washtenaw, bold st the
Hrohate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, onY"”"**' yiouw. in me uny oi Ann Aroor, on
the :aith day of April, In tbe year one thousand
nine hundred anti seven.
Present, Btnoiy K. Ddand, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the esUte of George

Trink Ip, deceased.
On n-atllng and filing the duly verlQeil peti-

tion of Fried rick Trlnkle, father, praying that
administration of said estate may be grunted
to Frledrlck Trlnkle, or some other suitable
H-Tson , and that appraisers and coiumlssioucrs
m- appointed
It la ordered that the 25th day of Mt*^

next, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at d«iu
Pn i«te Office, be appointed for bearing said
petition.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of thU

order be published three successtve weeks pre-
Ivous to said time of hearing, In the Chelsea
Htaudard-Hcrald, a newspaper printed and olr-
culating in said county or Washtenaw.

BMOHY R. LBLAND,
A i,irUu?opyd „ Judge of Probate.H NV i rt Nrwk irk. Register. |«

C n. MERITHEW,
4 « LICENSED ADOnOMBIR.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manohwter, MkL
Date* made at thle office,

TurnBull A Witherell. Attorwyi

Probat* Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
naw, ss. At a sees Ion of the
•aid County of Washtenaw, held w ^
Offlce. In the City of Ann Arinin." >W
of May, In the year one thousand nine —
“piJSeSt,' Emory K. U-lund. JuJu^f r;„
In the matter of the e*t*UJ »•(

Swartbout, deceased. t -

ten o'elook In the forenoon. .
Office, be appointed for braritw t* j
And It Is further ordered, thH!.* ^u

order be published three ' C
vlous to uld time of hearing,
Standard- Herald, a ne wsM^r pn'1”"
culating In said ̂ WjJy^LELAJ'!
4 a a _______ a lll/lirtiof

[? W. DANIEL*4, ,t. GENERAL AUCTION6
..... BsBsfacttob GuamnD^l- Fof °
tlon call at The Standard- Her*10
or addren Gregory, Mich-. r- '

Phone oounertions. A notion
In cop furnished fret*.

The Ft todsrd Herald want »<*

raealU. Try them.

...
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influ«nc« of tru Politician's Wife.

Tt baa often been aakcd bow xsucb
(sdueace the wife of a public man
•ears on bis political career. This is

oard to estimate; but this much Is
•ertaln: The man who eomee to Wash-
ington, either as a member of Con-
gress or of some other branch of the
gorernment where bis position Is one

•t prominence. Is Tery unfortunate If

als wife la not one whom he can trust
to making her way socially. Not nec-
essarily being a great social success,

hut capable of mingling with the arer-

«ge woman at the national capital.

SIDE LIGHTS

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

SHOT BY AMBUSHED
WHO ESCAPED IN

DARKNESS.

ASSASSIN
THE -

A WOMAN IN THE CASE.

Oscoda Startled by
in a Shanty
Docks.

a Double Murder
Neai^ the Lumber

Admirer Suspect Jailed.
A double tragedy was enacted In Os-

coda Wednesday night, the victims
being Joseph Turcott. aged 22. and
a woman known as "Mrs. LeBIanc"
Eugene M unday, a teamster and al-

For. in spite of the fact that a small |eg^ wJmln^l.Tn ji
oercentage of society looks leniently
upon the married couple who are sel-
dom seen in public together, the aver-
age sound American believes in the
comradeship of man and wife. But

suspected of having flred the shoes.
Turcott and the woman were emerg-
ing from a shanty on the lake front
near the the Loud lumber dock about
9 o'clock, when two shots were fired
apparently from the Vomer of tk*

when we sum up this question of the shanty, not more than 10 feet awat
Influence of women In statecraft we from the doorway. The woman feCl

forward on ‘ her face and was dead
when citizens arrived -Turcot: was
still alive, but the phrsicians who

Is for good, says a writer in Home were summoned said that there was
Magazine. Being impulsive, she Is ap! not the slightest hope for his revoTery.
to make mistakes now and then which There were nine buckshot, in the wo-

pass the Judgment that, on the whole,

the influence of woman in statecraft

sause the more logical males to laugh
»t her, but as a rule she is pretty sure

her footing before she attempts to

make the Jump across the political

man s body an«W*.ght in Turcott'*
M unday wms arrested at ha hoard-

ing house, a quarter of a mf> away
from the scene of the skco::ng. and
wa» in bed when Sheri# Carry west

Stream that dlTides womankind from He •*ld he had beard *Ae
shots, bat knew nothing of the tragedv
beyond that He sa:d that be had beermankind.

Germs in Books.

The authorities of the city libraries
ta Berlin have been making acme in-
teresting experiments with the pur-
oose of determining the hygienic con- custody.

about the street* daring the evening,
but his stories as u> Ji**. where be
was and to whom he talked were
rather conflicting, and as it was re-

__ to
shoot the woman he was take* into

ditions of books that have been used a

great deal by the people. With the
dirt gathered from such books, some
•f which was known to include tuber-
culosis bacilli, experiments were made
•n guinea pigs. , In the caw- of

nsed but two years, no result could be

noticed, but the refuse'Vollected from

particularly soiled books, that bad
been In circulation from three to six
years, did produce an effect. Attempts

to destroy the bacilli by sterilization
through formalin vapors failed; but

the books themselves suffered to such

’>Ir* Le Blanc" js tbe wife o? Geo
^ ^CF*-V- a respectable drtrer. of
AuSable. who separated from her
so Die years ago. but had rever secured
a divorce

Before she n irred McKay she had
books Wn llTir-c »>*•- Joseph LeBlasc and

after McKay east her aside she re-
turned to Le Blanc and tc^k hi* cam*
Eugene Monday !« said to have be-

come enamored of the’' woman and
was jeakiita of the frequent visits she
is sa;d to have made with TwrcoCL
Turcott. in a few moment* of ooc-
seio’j*c**s. said that the woman had
told h!i only a short time ago That
M in day threatened to shoot her if

at extent that many were practically met bim. Turcott. again

ns
from further disinfecting experiments shanty to which he and the woman
In conjunction with the city medical reaoned and had fitted it «p with a
society and the poli<a* department, it Brtlde* ^ BmiHure. apparently
a.. ____ for * rendetvoos The shaatr is lo-b« now been decided periodically tOiCltM ,n rMr ̂  Mrm|The shaaty is lo-. | v— <u uur i «n' several residences
examine the public libraries and to de-| ©f the poorer class and the vicinity is
atroy those books which have been I very dark, and the murderer had no
used so much as to make them a dan ! difficulty In making his escape,
ger to public health. Such books - Corrobora’Jve evidence against Mun-
must be destroyed, not sold for old
paper.

day is the that be has access to
the room whe e the fire hose is stored
and a shotgun wa* taken from that
place a few days ago and has not
yet been located. Monday had no
weapon wh»n arrested however.
Joe I>-BlaiiC was taken into custody

Alonzo H. Evans. Boston's oldest
bank president, at 87. is robust and

hearty, and shows by his own example soon k!’*r the shooting, but be was bling joint/'and pla where "crTme
it. "I don't

Six Inches of snow fell in Wolvtniae
on Wednesday.

Prof. Morley E. Osborn, of Lansing,
has been engaged as superintendent
of the L’Anse public schools.

Dr. Waterman, professor of veterin-
ary science at the Agricultural col-
lege, has resigned to engage in com-
mercial work.

Fire totally destroyed the large grain
elevator and feed mill belonging to
B. 8. Cadweil A Co., at McBride*. Th*
damage was $5,000.

Eugene A. Bartlett, of Port Huron,
for four years county clerk, will resign
and become assistant cashier of the
Memphis State hank.
Jackson Is pri. psrSag to entertain

1.500 Engles a: tie an wal meeting
which will he he* Jane* 11 and 11
the date havusg teen, changed
The D r.K. ha* yurvhaied property

In Moarvw wtxh trtE icvo tt cowtpiete
right way titv'cgl the aty It »
saU fc cwsn the rconpaay fTVOW
Wei drivers wmptoyed hy the Lan-

saxg Smrmg On stmrk an iS-inch
ea cd c*i»aA.Tw-. * Acrch /•! *8 f»et_ The
oaal » of goad cuaJity arfi bum* well.

peril; ten 6« : Aa-nr F Wood, of
the Mi Piewar: city srboola ha* been
eiec:e*i a* sup* rintenden: of the Pres-
cott. JLristaa. school* a: a HOW. *al-
Ary

Whi* tcttpo-a-Uy msanc Mrs Wel-
come Irish, aged ft. wife of a retired
farmer bring a: Pewamo vxLage. threw
hervelf aitt a cistern and wa*
drowned.

Claries Mine aged 74 of Battle
Creek, haritg Jcs: finished a hearty
fiitoer was reading a paper and
laughing at ihe funny picture*, when
he expired

TV nettling of the Midland Jail
caused a c«SI Aoce to become wedged
no that it took Sherlf Ryan and a
blacksmith an hour to open it to take
a prisoner ovL

The $1^K»<‘ saloon liceuse and the
bond requirement have driven

four of Flair weii * !(• saloons out of
be sines* Oisegc has granted but one
license, and that s to a hotel propri-
etor

Instead of shorting a hawk for
which be wa* gunning the 33-year-old
son of August Semiiing. of Ewen ac-
c. den tally sent * charge of *not
through hi* arm. which has been am
Rotated.

The absence of his 14-year-old son
from the farm is causing W D. Scbutt.

of Traverse City, considerable alarm
He is searching for him The lad has
grown tired of the farm, fears the anx-
ious father.

“Bun day bars' in saloons are no
longer running in Coldwater. and ordi-
nary saloons must blow out the lightsat This Is the order of the
mayor, and Chief of Police Payne is
enforcing II

Eva Chamberlain and Clarence
Chamberlain, brother and sister, to-
gether with their respective sweet-
hearts. Howard Powell and Ida J. Mc-
Adams. all of Lapore. visited Midland
and departed married.

Hundreds of people thronged the
streets of Big Rapids watching a
mirage of Lake Michigan, which was
plainly visible. The water looked real,
and people crossing the street ap-
peared to be wading in it.

Bay City’s mayor ba« determined on
a cm‘ade against s’a;! saloons, gam

IMPROVING.

EVEHTS NOTED

Representative Ward Not to Be 0^
crated On.

It had been announced for several
I days that Representative Charles E.

CLERGYMAN NABBED IN LAND
OF FLOWERS NOW COMING

BACK-

ACCUSED OF FORGERY.

the result of living the kind of life
that he pre-scribes for the youth of
to-day. Mr. Evans has the greatest
confidence in the generation of the

present and thinks if they follow his

advice they will succeed. He says
"Apply y-jurseif, young man, If you
would euc"-*-'! Work hard, Ur bon
**t, be truthful, Ibyil TcTjour em-
ployer. pave something out of each
week h pay, even If It is little, but,
above ail, apply yourself."

arjje to prove that he was at home at
the time the tragedy was enacted.

At. Krupps, in Ekvo an army of
10.0'K), fed wdrh roa! and iron from

vast .private mines, turn out engines of

destruction by the thousand. There
• re another 12.000 rneq at Lord Arm
s’rong'8 works in the north of Eng-
land. besides an aggregate of ̂ 0 000

more Jri the 'Panic government forges
of Great Britain, France. G nnany.
Attfitria, Italy, Japan and Russia, and
these thousands are quite apart from

armor plate makers and builders of
baUlesbips. .

Lora Bryant Returns.

"It wai: merely a case of wanting to
get away f rrm myself and everybody
e.se. declares Miss I>ira Bryant, the
Normal girl who mysteriously disap-
peared from Ypsllami recently. Miss
Bryant affiled In Battle Creek iaat i hours
evening from Helena, Mpnt. en rout* j An attempt was m
^ [” fa,*fcrB al ̂ wllng. and ! the residence of Mr*
met reporters for the first time In | the
the history of her peculiar case.

breeds." as he expr*
want to interf-rre *
are obeying the law,

Eugene McCary,
In the a't of robbing
saloon, Jacr,-on. w i -

justice court, bbuud
cuit court, tried h!;‘?
one to fifteen year*

•Joonists who
.'s the mayor.

-> w-iH caught
: Benjamtri'g
-m n-d in the
' " i the cir-
’ • • r-f.] from
•• hie -.bree

Twenty years ago Lie population of
Oklahoma could Ixt enumerated In In
dians and a few thousand squaw men.
cowboys and cattle kings. In MSK). one

F»?ar after the first opening of Okla-

homa territory, there were more than
•0,000 people living on 2,000,000 acres

of land. To day the white population

may conservatively be estimated at
•ver 1.500,000.

In the newly organized province of

Alberta, western Canada, bordering
the foothills of the Rocky mountains.
Is the latest stake of Zion. There
1.080 trekkers from Utah are farming
and ranching, and Incidentally build-
ing up a strong cause of Latter Day
Saints In the dominion, as an Integral

part of the army of 300,000 that con-
•titute* the sect the world over.

The British coast erosion committee
rejoices over the discovery that the
sea has added 30,752 acres to the
British isles in 25 yeara and carried
away only 410 acres. The land cat off
has been valuable, however, while the

sandbanks added may remain useless
for many years.

Alphons Mucha, the noted French
artist, has come to Am< rlca to live
and' la now teaching art In New York.
He was bora In Moravia in 1860, bat
has lived in Paris meat of his life.

"riincc long in the winter," said the
young woman, who looks robust and
rosy, Instead of a mental wreck. "1
have been troubled with terrible pains
In the back of my head, at times ren-
dering me almost crazy. When I arose
that morning. #it seemed to me I must
fiy. ro 1 told my roommate I was going
to pick wild flowers. 1 could not re-
sist the temptation to leave everything
and everybody, so I bought a ticket for
Chi* ago. Remaining there a day. I
went on to Dickinson. North Dakota,
where I had a girl friend who graduat-
ed with me at Valparaiso. I found she
had moved 60 miles away, so I deter-
mined to go to Helena. I do not know
why I did so— In fact, I recall little of
the Journey from Ypsllantl to Mon-
tana."

This is practically all that Miss
Bryant would say and she at first de-
clined to be Interviewed at all.

southern part of 3a;.

I mite was exploded I: •

i trance. The bouse w
j and Mrs. Boynton »
! her bed.

Both Michigan ser; 'o- -

King at Washington f r
ment of E. B. Moore, ;
commissioner, as r»„ m\
salary was $3:000, and >:
er will be $5,000. Th*.- p
the appointment.

A. J. Cain, aged 7' v. i

have been a policem;
and New York lot ><•*'

ously ill in hl« room in !

ir> b!OW UP
Boynton in

1 Dyna-
- o-iiar en
dJy shaken,
own from

"•'re plug
i.'* appoint
jik pa ent

-.'•ner Mis
Mum1 v ion-
idimt m idt

i claims to
Jersey City
n is diin mr
nokson, and

Died in Convulaiena.
*.Mrs. Puter Borchers, of Grayling,
died suddenly at the home of her sls-
fer ln law. Mrs. William Schumacher,
In Bay City. Physicians found her
conscious, but In convulsions, and
showing symptoms of strychnine poi-
soning. She had a abort time before
takan a capsule secured from a physi-
cian at Grayling. It was thought at
first that it contained poison, but the
doctors, after examining others of the
same lot of capsules, said that they
were harmless. The coroner la investi-
gating, but there will be no Inquest,
as the woman’s husband says she has
been subject to attacks of that kind.

willA salting station, 40x120 feet,
be built at Luther.

The coroner's Jury dacfded that
James Lnndergan, of -Marion, Q., who
was killed In Dearborn, deliberately
threw himself iu front of a D., Y., A.
A. & J. car.

Edward Hass, the Pontiac cobbler,
who disappeared two weeks ago, Is in
Indianapolis. The old man is eccen-
tric, and often said he would leave
Pontiac some day for good.
Trailing arbutus begins to come in

now on the trains from the north and
Is being sold on the streets In bou-
quets, wreaths and baskets. The flower,
however. Is not as fragrant and nice
as usual, on account of th* cold, late
spring. v

He has two
*; keeps hhn

friendless and penni!. ss
sons In the east, bu» pr:
from appealing to th* m.

Nearly one-half of th** million celery
plants set out in the Rverson creek,
Muskegon river, Bear lake and Mona
lake flats were killed by Friday night's
extreme frost. The young plants suf-
fered the most by the frost and con-
servative estimates place the damage
at $25,000.

Henry Meyer, a Frultport township
farmer, had a fierce battle with an
eagle, which he found taking his
chickens. Meyer was armed With a
heavy club, but he was forced to flee.
He procured a shotgun tand bfought
the bird iown. It measured six feet
from tip to tip.

Huntley Russell, of Grand Rapids, Is
out with the statement that he would
Ilk* to be governor In 1908. Huntley
a*ems to be serious In the proposition
too. He says a number of people from
the cities of th6 state who believe 1 1 *

larger measure of home rule for cities
have aaked him to go In on that sort
of platform, but that he has not yet
consented to make the run.

So anxious are the members of Co.
C, M. N. O., of Port Huron, to take
part In the military exercises at Lan
sing on May 21, when President Roose-
velt visits the capital, that they have
offered to pay their own expenses. The
Port Huron company was among those
chosen first, but the state officials lat-
er substituted Flint.

Temple Emery, the now salt Inspect-
or. Is a real inspector. He has visit-
ed many salt blocks and found some
places where inspectors had not been
seen for years. Although over 70 years
old, Mr. Emery is making his office a
live one. He Is an old salt manufac
turer, and knows his business.

L*ft Wife and Three Children and
Turne Up as a Missionary In Hon-

• eiulu.

A Long Chat*.
Rev. W. D. Clark, accused of pass-

ing a forged check on the bank of
Freeport. Barry county, has been ap-
prehended In Honolulu, where he has
been a missionary of the Congrega-
tional church to the Japanese and
Koreans. Sheriff Victor B. Furnlss has
been on the preacher's trail for two
rears and will go after him as soon
is the necessary requisition papers
ran be prepared,
Clark was pastor of the Congrega-

tional church In Freeport for almost
two years prior to July 24, 1904. He
bad a wife and three children and his
*alary was small. He is said to have
borrowed $500 from his parishioners,
particularly from widows and maiden
ladies.

One day early in July. 1904, Clark
went into the bank of Freeport and
told the cashier. Hale Kenyon, that
be was expecting a remittance from
bis home in Dayton, O., in a few
days. On July 24 he returned to the
bank with a check for $300, which
be presented to be cashed. Mr. Ken-
von deducted $40 the preacher owed
the institution and handed over the
rest. The next day the Congregational
church was without a pastor and Mrs.
Clark and her three small children
were left to the mercy of her friends.
She did not remain long, but returned
to her home In Dayton.
After a warrant had been sworn

out charging the preacher with pass-
ing a false check, the police of ail of
the large cities were notified. He was
traced to Billings, Mont., where he
bad another church, but he was gone
when the officers went to get him.
Soon after this an interesting story

was told by a traveling man who had
known Clark in Dayton and in Bill-
ings. It was to the effect that Clark
and a Dayton woman were seen to-
gether in Kansas City. Clark had
then put aside his ministerial garb,
bad cut off his hair and wore rather
loud clothes.
The story was communicated to

John Getard, brother of Mrs. Clark.
In February, Getard wrote to Cashier
Kenyon of the Freemont bank that
he bad heard that Clark was In Hono-
lulu, and bad seen bis name men-
tioned in a Hawaiian paper. Sheriff.
Furnlss put the wheels to work, but
not until April 22 did he receive any
definite Information. Then a letter
was received from Gov. George B.
Parker of the Hawaiian Islands, say-
ing that Clark had been Identified by
a young man who bad gone to school
to him when he was a teacher In
Ohio, and yesterday came news of his
arrest

Clark is * well educated man, hav-
ing been admitted to the bar. He
occupied a pulpit in Bolding before
coming to Freeport.

Wright Acquitted.

The trial of Benjamin C. Wright,
formerly of Benton Harbor, Mich.,
charged with the murder of his wife
and 5-year-old daughter, was ended
abruptly Wednesday v hen, after hear-
ing the testimony of Prof. W. D. Engle,
Instructor of chemistry at Denver uni-
versity, counsel for the state an-
nounced that the case against Wright
would not be continued.
The jury, in accordance with instruc-

tions from the court, returned a ver-
dict acquitting the defendant.
Prof. Engle testified that carbon

monoxide poisoning, generated by a
gas heater, caused the deaths.

A Brave Woman.
James McDonald, pumpman at a

station on a branch railroad, was
brought to the Escanaha hospital sev-
eral days ago. seriously ill. His wife,
although having the care of several
chi. ren. took tip his work “and did
It well until Monday, when her hand
was crushed in the pump. Taking her
3-months-old babe In her arms, the
woman walked 12 miles to the main
line and. stoppli.g an ore train, was
brought to Escanaha, a distance of
40 miles, before her hand could be
properly dressed. Both husband and
wife are now in the same hospital.

Boy Suicidaa.
Elton Davis, 18-year-old son of 0.

L. Davis, a prominent Cadillac drug-
gist, committed suicide by shooting
himself through the temple. He had
been suffering from organic heart
disease for many months, being con-
fined to his bed during the past few
weeks, and was rapidly nearing
death.

HI* father has been a sufferer from
locomotor aUxta for several year* and
was also sick in the house at the
time of the shooting.
The Davie family Is one of the most

prominent In the city.

AROUND THE STATE.

Leon McVeigh, a member of the M.
N. G., was held up by three masked
men while crossing a bridge in Ionia
on "his way home from drill, and re-
lieved of $6.

William A. Currie, the Pontiac
young man, who attempted suicide by
shooting himself, is being treated for
insanity at the asylum.

Leslie Brown, of Flint, pleaded guil-
ty to furnishing liquor to Franklin Per-
ry, aged 16, and was sentenced to 65
days In the house of correction with-
out alternative.

More than 5,500 volts of electricity
passed through Edward Washburn, an
employe of the Owosso ft Corunna
Electric Co., and he is recovering. He
was found on the sidewalk uncon-
HeioaB, with his hands burned lo the
bone, more than 20 feet from where
he receivet. .he shock.

i

j&ilite:

Ward would undergo an operation for
appendlticltis. He was taken to the
Lansing City hospital Friday night for
that purpose. It was announced that
he had made a will in anticipation of
possible serious results, and that the
operation would be performed Sunday.
Saturday night Dr. E. T. Abrams, a

fellow member of the legislature and
the surgeon who expected to perform
the operation, said that Ward had im-
proved to such an extent that It was
likely an operation would not be6 per-
formed unless there is a sudden and
serious turn in his condition.
"He seems to be a great deal bet-

ter," said Dr. Abrams. "I think that
If the present rate of improvement
continues he will be able to be out in
a week or ten days, but if an opera-
tion is performed it will likely be three
or four weeks before he will be able
to leave the hospital."
Ward is himself deslrious that the

operation be postponed, as he Is said
to be anxious to get out as soon as
possible. His improvement since go-
ing to the City hospital has beenmarked. ,

Peverett Captured.

Albert E. Peverett, one of the cele-
brated Richland bank robbers, who
escaped from the Ionia Institution on
July 7 last, was captured in Garrett,
lod., and brought back. Peverett was
first sent to Jackson, then transferred
to Marquette. He wouldn't work, and
sawed his hand off. Peverett was then
transferred to Ionia but returned as
cured, then broke out a second time.
In the asylum they kept Peverett

under close surveillance, not allowing
him out of his ward, but one day when
all were at dinner his cell door was
mysteriously unlocked and he walked
out. No one knows how Peverett's
release came about, but they have
been after him ever since. His sent-
ence was fifteen years.
One of his associates in the Rich-

land affair is Allison, who is still In
Jackson prison, though an effort is
being made to secure a pardon.

Another Great Electric Line.

The Mills-Moore syndicate, projec-
tors of the Michigan United Railway,
signed papers in New York Thursday
which gives them possession of the
Jackson Consolidated Traction Co., and
makes the Michigan United supreme
In central Michigan iuterurbans and
city lines. The Kalamazoo, Battle
Creek and Lansing city lines, with an
interurban line north to St. Johns and
a line south to Jackson, under con-
struction, also belong to the M. U. R.
It is understood that the price paid by
the Mills-Moore syndicate to Coler t
Co. for the Jackson lines Is $1,000,000.
The M. U. R.'s capital is now $5,000.-
000, and with the lines now under con-
struction and completed, will be sec-
ond only to th* Detroit United in mile-
age.

HERE AND THERE
CENSUS OF CUBA BEING TAKEN

FOR THE COMING
ELECTIONS.

FIERCE RIOT.

PRICE OF LOST LEGS VARY

Th* Haywood Trial la On at Bolae,
Idaho-— Various Matters of Not® and

Comment.

Magoon's Decree.

Gov. Magoon Issued a decree for
(he taking of a census of the inhabit-

ants of Cuba, which is the firs: step
of the program for the restab-
lishment of the republic. Munici-
pal elections will follow. The
completion of the census, and the
presidential election will be held la-
tor. Article 17 of the decree provides
against the possibility of politics In-

fi Hearing the appointments, it saying
that the enumerators and employes
Khali bo selected for their fitness only.

It stipulates that If an employe wil-
fully neglects bis work he will be
liable to a fine of $100. Making false
returns will entail a fine of $2,000 or

Imprisonment for two years. Givers
of false Information may be punished
by the Imposition of a maximum fine
cf $1,(00 or imprisonment for a year.
1m personation of a census enumerator,
will render the impersonator liable
to a fine of $1,000 or imprisonment for
a year.

* Mr. Olmstead. the director of the
census, will receive a salary of $750
monthly. An assistant director, who
has not yet been named, will receive
$50u monthly.

Strikebreaker* and Union Men h
A Shooting Match. ^

The first attempt to run Htrcsi I
In San Francisco Tuesday Wa, ln ?
ed by bloodshed and floreo ,2'
On. man, j.rae, w.Ub, *

by a ballet, from ihe ride of „
breaker, and 20 olher. were
to hospitals with bullet wouad, J
other Injuries. 81* of ihe»,*„ 1

pected to die.

A mob pursued the cars throuJ
the streets. Union men at work
building, threw brick., «m„„°rk "
other missiles Into the cars ’ iw
the guards began to shoot, k*
was unarmed, but Instead '

frightened by the shooting

The State Encampment.
After an Inspection of the several

available sites, the military board has
decided to hold this year's annual en-
campment of the Michigan National
Guard at Ludington. Brig -Gen. McGur-
rin, Brig.-Gen. Kidd and Brlg.-Gen.
Harrah went to Ludington last week
for the purpose of inspecting the site
near that place, the South Haven and
Saginaw locations having been visit-
ed previously. The troops will go to
camp on Wednesday. A 'gust 14, and
will return to their stations on Fri-
day. August 23, giving elghUfull days
iu camp and parts of two others.

Girl’s Hard Run.

Howard Berry, 2-year-old son oT Ed-
ward Berry, of Coldwater. while left
In the care of his sister, aged 8 years,
climbed upon a chair and from there
to a shelf and secured a bottle of
carbolic acid, tipping the contents
over himself. The child’s arms, legs
and feet were frightfully burned. Mrs.
Berry was at the station to take the
train to Quincy. The daughter ran a
mile and a half to the depot, but was
unable to make her mother understand
as the train was in motion and she did
not get off. Neighbors secured u physt
clan and the child was made comfort-
able.

Wants to Stay.

Stella Mix, who left her home near
Nashville, Mich., last November, and
whose Jnvalid mother expresses con-
cern over her whereabouts, has been
located In Detroit. The girl Is with
friends in the city and Is not anxious
to return to her old home. Miss Mix
sent her father a letter. Informing him
as to her welfare and stating that she
Is desirous of remaining In the city.

S* me Legs Are Costly.

By a Decision In the supreme court
in New ̂ ork the value of the left leg
of a young society woman who Is
fond of ( anclng. golfing and other out-
door sports, is just three and one-half
times as much as the left leg of a
chauffeur, who has no time for such
sniubenums. It Is possible that the
appearance of the fair plaintiff In
'ourt in blooming health otherwise,
but obliged to hobble along on an ar-
tificial limb, had a marked effect upon
the sympathies of the Jurors before
whom the suit was tried
In any event they returned a verdict

for the plaintiff for the sum of $35,000
damages against the New York Cen-
:ral railroad, for the injuries she had
received when the automobile that she
was riding in was struck by a train
near Van Courtland park.
The chauffeur, who was injured al-

most precisely In the same manner
as the fair plaintiff, got a verdict of
only $10,000 for the loss of his left
ieg.

Haywood on Trial.

Wm. D. Haywood, secretary and
treasurer of the Western Federation
of Miners, was placed on trial In Boise,
Idaho, Thursday for complicity in the
assassination at Caldwell, Idaho, on
December 30, 1905, of former Gov.
Frank Stuenenberg; Haywood Is one
of four defendants. The others are
Charles H. Moyer, president of the
federation; George A. Pettihone, a
former member of the executive com-
mittee of the federation, and Harry
Orchard, formerly of Detroit.
The last named In expected to be

the most important witness for the
state. He Is said to have made a con-
fession Involving the miners' officials.

Orchard will not he tried until all
of the other cases are disposed of. It
Is said that the evidence against him
is so strong that he cannot hope for
other than a conviction of murder In
the first degree regardless of the ver-
dict upon the Indictments against Hay-
wood. Moyer and Pettihone. Orchard,
It is said, has been promised no de-
gree of clemency whatever for his ad-
mitted active part in blowing the
former governor of Idaho to pieces
with a bomb at the gate of his resi-
dence.

BRIEFS.

Mrs. Zoe Potvin, aged 82, an old
resident of Alpena, who fell on a side-
walk when returning from churbh, sus-
taining concussion of the brain. Is
dead. Sherdid not regain «mec!oua-
ness. One son survives.

Snow fell In many places In Michi-
gan Friday. Reports came from cities
that are situated In the lower tier
of counties &ng from those that are
hundreds of miles farther north. A
big drop In the temperature was re-
ported as occurring Thursday night
and It is feared fruit trees have been
affected. The snow did not last long
enough In any place to make any an-
preclable showing.

When the BatUe Creek police
nabbed Jdck Osolin, a train boy, and

f°K«nu b,llB tucked In his shoes
which he had taken frorq the pockets
of Myer Yankiowitz, a fellow "butch

er’ ».0^olun 8 excu8e waa that his fath-
®r ba? but one leg and that Yank-
iowitz s dad had two.

Duble D. Dnstln went to his home

town8;,P 10 care for his
sister who was dangerously HI He
took pneumonia and died In five days

,T L- h k. lrH- H Hufr- wh08e Ill-
ness brought him home, nlso died, and
another slater died seven 1 weeks ago.
The mother is now in a critical con-

Wished to Drive a Wedge.

John I). Pringle, editor of the Ubor
World, of Pittsburg, has received a let-
ter from President Roosevelt, which
says:

"Nothing that has been spoken or
willten of the Moyer and Haywood
coutiovojsy has pleased me as much
as your editorial.
"In my last letter I wished to drive

a wedge between the honest, law-abid-
ing man— with whom 1 feel such hearty
sympathy — and those worst foes of the
movement, who preach anarchy and
lawless violence; Just as I wish to see
a wedge driven between the capitalist
who Is an oppressor or swindler and
the capitalist who strives to do right.
"Above all, I want to express my

agreement with your final paragranh
running as follows:

Tho Labor World baa not a word
to utter regarding the gulU .or Inno-
cence of Moyer, Haywood or Petti-
hone We hope they are Innocent and
will be proved so. but what we want
to point out Is that their Innocence
of the preferred charge will not exon-
erate them from that of preaching an
ndustria1 and social policy, damning
to the best interests of wageworkers.’ "

Mrs. Charles Hardy, of Laneer

her mother, Mrs. E. Elwell.

W. 8. Butterfield, owner of thea-
ters in Kalamazoo, Jackaon, Battle

opera house In Charlotte.

n.I,Vh?,r00.m8 of the Athelstan club.
Battle Creek, valuable curtains, silk
Pillows, tapestry, leather chairs and
sofas, and even the overcoats of the

knlf1eber8 Were BlaBhed with » sharp

tnBhenlen Spr,ng8 ra,1,tary company Is
to be known ns the Dlx Light Guard

ni h°Sur 0f forraer ^Jd.-Gen. R d’
? ™ The organ,ter8 were Cant H
W.WRhUDiaxnd ̂  Q a B^n anHd

-- --- -- — oasv

driven into a frenzy.

Thln'lh^y Cde|«per»"d' thTcrowa ^ I

one officer. Cap, gcou nH »«
enough to wado Into the crowd Jh?!

rtght and left. The etrtkri
gard the police aa their friend,

Mrce w“ oi,cred

G«n. Mgr. Mullaly, of the 8trwt
car company, asked Chief 0f Por
Dlnan to release strikebreakers
were under arrest. They included th.
men who did the shooting. Dlnan r*
fused and then declared
••Tomorrow I shall arm the polJ

with rifles. If any strikebreakers stirt
any shooting from the cars they wil
be shot in turn by the police.”
Mayor Schmitz declared that the

affair was not a genuine riot anil i
that the police wl" be able to’ con# I
with the situation. Gov. Gillette mjJ1
he would uot eall out the gtn*
troops until requested, but that if
the riots go on and the. police eta-
not stop them there will be no child'*
play about It. The trdops will g0 lot#
action.

. Petti bone’s Career.

George A. Pettihone, Indicted with
Moyer and Haywood, of the Western
Federation of Miners, for romp: i city

In the assassination of ex-Gov. 8teun-
enberg, of Idaho, was a convict in the
Detroit house of correction during flve
months In 1892-3.
Pettihone Is said at- the house ol

correction to have been a quiet, or-
derly prisoner, who left no particular
impress on the minds of keepers. HU
stay was cut short by a reversal of
his conviction.

Pettihone was a leader of the min-
ers who rioted at Coeur D'Alene,
Idaho, during 1892. A federal Injunc-
tion had been secured restraining
the miners from Interfering with the
non-union workmen.
An armed mob over which Pettihone

was one of the leaders attacked one
of the mines where strlke-breakera
were working and about l.Oul) shot*
were exchanged. Then the strikers be-
gan to run short of ammunition. Petti-
bone and some others, it was charged,
made a detour to the powder shed,
broke It open and took 20H pounds
of dynamite up the hillside to the top
of a 60(kfoot chute leading into the be-
sieged mine building.
The dynamite was given a push, th#

200 pounds slid faster and faster un-
til, at the bottom, there was an awfil
crash and the whole mine blew up.
Pettihone at the top of the « hute, wu
badly hurt. It was close afterward
that Pettihone was arrested, tried and
convicted along with several other*.

Returning Shriners Killed.
Twenty-one passengers win* killed

and 22 Injured severely and ight or
ten slightly hurt in a wrer Saturday
afternoon on the coast Ii;; • >f the
Southern Pacific, five miles suiith of
Surf. The train was a apr< ui loaded
with Shriners who were on ihe way
from Los Angeles to their .omes in
the east. The train consis t- 1 jf six
coaches. Past Imperial P ri-ntate of
the Mystic Shrine Alvah Hayton
received a telegram from imperial
Treasurer W. H. Brown, oi Pittsburg,
who was on the train that followed the
wrecked section of No. 21. Mr. Brown
stated that the dead Shriners wore
members of Al Koran tempi .»f Cleve-
land, Ismalia temple of Buffalo, and
Rajah temple of Reading. P.i. The
message says that some of Cio dead
are known to be trainmen. The min-
hers given arc 21 dead and about as
many seriously Injured/

In Eruption.

Enormous clouds of gray ashes ap-
peared this aftemottn from the sea,
darkened the sky and fell on u>«
town. Considerable apprehension wa*
felt when it was realized that die
clouds were ashes and cinders from
Mount Etna and Stroraboli. A similar
phenomenon was noticed along the
southern coast and caused panics in
several places. The latest reports de-
clare the situation to be more terrify-
ing. A few weeks ago Stromboll wa»
fcovered with rich vegetation; now
the island is stricken and desolate,
everything having been destroyed by
the fire or Injured under ashes. Kvery
boat at the island has been pressed
Into service by . the Inhabitants to
aid in their escape from the danger.

Rpaiq'gjfJfown Prince.

The Queen drflpain has gives birth
to a boy at il;46 p. m. Friday.
whole city went wild with enthuaias®
as soon as It was announced that t>*
first-born of the king and queen ***
a) boy, and danse crowds surged
•round the palace for hours shoutlM
and wildly waving hands and hand
kerchiefs and hats, and In ever*
displaying Intense loyalty to tho royal
family, and the keenest satisfactioa
that the royal mother had given the*
a man-child to Inherit hla father*
throne In the fullness of time.

George Estlow, aged 32, of Cold^t-
ter, was sentenced to the Detroit houa*
of correction for raising a disturbing
at his home. He threatened his wife®
life with a revolver, and then gj"
her a severe whipping, burned up a®
clothing, and came near setting
house on fire.

The mall boat Alert, which pH*
Gull lake, has been ordered Into ser-
vice, to begin June 14. This Is on« °!
the first Inland like routes establish®
in the state, with a convenient
ervice. The boat plies the entire show
of the lake, stopping at every landiw
twice each day
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t PROMISE TO

MOTHER TO MARRY
ONLY. AN AMERICAN

IIIIANCE OF SYBIL KANE AND A T. KEMP
V

^ of Beautiful Southern

Wa» Vainly Sought by

Soon* of Proudest House*

of European Nobility — Ru-

mor ThaJ Heir to Throne

Was Among Admirer*.

lUrk^groom, Young and
Immensely Wealthy New
Yorker, Has Been Married
Before — Couple Will Re-

achool for girls in New Orlonnble

leans.

Mnally young Mr. Kemp forgot hlB
reHolutlon. * He proposed and was ac-
cept cd. .

T he marriage took place the qj,her
‘lay between this voting man who
Kitid he'd never many again, and this
Kiri, who had promised to marry none
but an American. The man failed In
his resolution— but do you blame him?
1 he girl kept hers— and do you blame
her?

Married in England.

The wedding was at the home of
the bridegroom’s cousin, Gilmore
House, Hltchin, Hertfordshire, Eng-

Mrs. Nelson, the bride’s aunt,land.

traveled extensively. And from the
first thi foreigners were smitten and
more than one heart was laid at her
feet.

The Wooing of the Count.
The most ardent of them followed

Miss Kaye and her chum. Miss Mil-
dred Harrison, of Philadelphia, across
this continent and all the way to Eu-
rope. but In vain. He was Count Carl
Hohnatein, whose mot In c was lady-in-
waiting to the wife of the prince re-
gent of Havaria. y

Miss KayUhnet him In the west,
where she was traveling with Miss, « t Harrison, Just before leaving for- Parts,

turn to This Country Dome Count Holstein appeared at every city
and always at the same hotel where

and a few relatives and Intimate
friends were present.

And as soon as the knot was tied
the bride cabled to her mother, Mrs.

performed by MF,-jTunneweirB friend,
Judge William W. Wniglus of the su-
preme court of R^oiff Island. No Ro-
man Catholic priest, much as the Nell-
sons would have had it, is allowed to
officiate at the marriage of a divorcedperson. *

Mr. Hunnewell took his bride off for
a honeymoon trip to China and Japan,
while young Mr. Kemp went In the
opposite direction— to Europe.
Among the few guests were Mra.

Nellson, the mother of the bride, and

Thaw Horn* Mortgaged.

From the State Capital
Information and Gossip Furnished by Special Corres-

pondent at Lansing.

Lansing— That it is going to be a
.difficult matter to frame a railroad

her other daughter, young Mrs. Van- comm|Bgton bill satisfactory to all the
derbllt; Jules Nellson and their «nc,e. interests concerned, was^hown when
Frederick Oebhard. Among the friend* | the jol|lt ra|]ro|'(i committees held a

and
bean

were Mrs. Sallle Duncan Elliott
Mrs. Victor Sorchan, who had
Miss Hunnewell.
And some of them harked back to

that other wedding years before — so
different, with the great cathedral
packed and the Nellson house filled

Time Next Month.

Up, York -Live abroad If you want
L but you must promise never to
L»rry a foreigner."

Tbit was the promise the mother of

I ui«i Sibyl Kaye made her give, and
wm Kaye gave It. She has married

American, Arthur T. Kemp, a
I mug New York millionaire and socl-
gy favorite. Hut in the track of young
grt Kemps honeymoon tour In Eu-
ro, Has long lino of broken hearts—

| tke hearts of earls, dukes, lords and

barons.

And that was just what Mrs. Augus-
| tM post, the mother— she has married

ualD since the death of Mr. Kaye —
«*, thinking of when she exacted the

promise. . .

"Hare nothing lo do with any of
these foreign noblemen,” was her last
behest to her daughter as she left for
Inrope six years ago. "Meet them If
yon wsnt to. and study them If you
(Ml so disposed, but don’t, don’t fall In

tore, I beg of you. Marry an Ameri-
cas, as your mother did, and be
hsppy!"

Mlia Kaye Is well-to-do In her own
right and Mr. Post, her step-father, Is
a man of means and a broker on
'Change. Rut beautiful as she Is, New
York society lias never known Miss
Kaye, although the ”400" knows young
Mr. Kemp well. He inherited $3,000,
000 from his father, who was a mem-
ber of the big firm of chemists, Lan-

man & Kemp. *

Coming Home in June.
The young pair Intend to return In

June. You may be sure that Newport
and New York are anxious indeed to
aee the briilo who now lakes her place
In the liinormnsr circle, just as the
first Mrs. Kemp did— she was divorced
from Mr. Ki'inp four years ago and Is
cow Mrs. I l'»ilis II. Hunnewell. Mr.

at

Miss Kaye was stopping. T>>e count's
mother was with him; the transconti-
nental chase of the nobleman after
the American girls was chronicled In
the newspapers at the time.
Rut when It was over Miss Kaye

was heart whole and fancy-free. She
finally eluded the coflnt and his moth-

er at Colorado Springs. She hired a
special car and before the count or
his mother was aware of it the Amer-
ican girls and their chaperon were
in New York.
The next steamer took them to Eu-

rope, where Miss Kaye has been ever
since. There she traveled every-
where — to the British isles, all over
the continent, even to Egypt, up the
Nile and Into the Holy I^nd.
With her beauty and her wealth she

found It easy to be presented at the
courts of Europe. Her social suc-
cess everywhere was most pro-
nounced. Even It was whispered that
the heir to one of the minor thrones
had offered to give up his prospective
kingship for the American girl's
hand.
But Miss Kaye remembered her

promise to her mother.

None But an American.
"I can marry only an American.”

she told ‘hem all, whether she liked
them or not.
Then Arthur Kemp appeared on the

scene.

He had goue to Paris three years
ago to seek relaxation from all his
domestic troubles. He told ills friends
he would never tempt' matrimony
again; that he intended to remain a
bachelor for the rest of his days.
All of his resolutions were changed in
the twinkling of an eye.
At a reception at the American em-

bassy in Paris Arthur Kemp met
Miss Kaye. He was smitten f/om

hearing on the mertta of the substi-
tute measure that was drafted to su-
percede the bill presented by the Man-
ufacturers' association. Hal Smith, of
Detroit, who drafted the original bill,
took the Tiew that the substitute »
too radical to Invite general support,
and he questioned the wisdom of sev-
eral of the amendments. He also
pointed out that the original bill met
the demands of the shippers and was
also latisfactory to most of the rail-
roads. A. M. Todd, of Kalamazoo,
talked in favor of the substitution, but
he also wanted a number of provisions
added for the further protection of
shippers. The attorneys for the Mich-
igan Central and Pere Marquette rail
roads were not present and there was
a general demand from all the counsel
that they be given further lime in
which to study the provisions of the
substitute so that they may be better
prepared to discuss it. This was final
ly granted and 'he hearing adjourned
until next Tuesday. The provisions of
the substitute that are particularly ob-
jectionable to tl e railroads relate to
authority vested in the commission.
The first practically gives the commis-
sion authority over the operation of
trains and gives them authority over
steam and electric terminals to the ex-
tent that the commission could compel
the Michigan Central to permit the
Pere Marquette to use its terminals.
The substitute also leaves the question
of reciprocal demurrage, which the
railroad committee of the senate dis-
missed after several hearings earlk
in the session, to the commission.
Against this the railroads use the ar-
guments that they would be at the
mercy of the commission and they
would prefer some fixed regulations.
This is one 'of the matters that the in-
terstate commerce commission is try-
ing to fathom. The substitute also
leaves the commission to restrict the
Issuance of stock and bonds, which is
distasteful to the railroads.

Ward-Presley Story Disproved.
The story about Representative

Ward, whose name has been promi-
nently mentioned in connection with
the death of Miss Presley, waiting
for Miss Presley at the Grand Trunk
station at Detroit, on Gratiot avenue,
is a fairy tale so far as Mias Presley
Is concerned, unless Ward expected
her to take the late afternoon train.
As a matter of fact she left on the
Pere Marquette evening train which
leaves here at 7:10 p. m., her brother
Frank put her aboard and State High-
way Commissioner Earle conversed
with her from Plymouth to Detroit
He occupied the day eoa~h but she
was in the parlor car. Knowing she
was on the train In looked her up.
On nearing tin* station he went back
to get his grip, but on getting off at
the depot, he could uoi find her. Miss
Presley must have hurried out to
avoid him and went directly to the
Wayne hotel, where she registered
under the name of^Haih Stories are
now afloat to the effect that several
persons knew of Miss Presley's condi-
tion for several weeks back. A Lan-
sing business man told a member of
the legislature that he was apprised
of the matter a month ago. but now
says that he cannot remember who
told him.

Mrs. William Thaw ha« mortg*#-
•d Lyndhurst, her beautiful PitUabuni
home, for $100,000. The mortga**
runs three years and Is held by til#
Fidelity Title & Trust Co.
The mortgage was drawn In New

York March 7 and Is attested by
Clifford HaH ridge, attorney of record
'or Harry Thaw. It was filed in sec-
recy by extraordinary methods, being
transcribed In a new file book that
Is still held in a clerk's room In tbe
courthouae In Allegheny, Instead of
having been placed in the county re-
corder's office.
The suppression of Ellen Terry*#

marriage, together with the supgree-
ni'in of the Thaw mortgage, by t»eh
devious methods has aroused the
gal fraternity. A movement la started
to enforce the laws regarding filing
of documents.

Records.Beat All

The Octopus, a new submarine boat,
beat all records off Newport, R. I.
While running at full speed on tlas
surface, propelled with gasoline en-
gines, «he was given the signal that
the enemy was in sight. The engines
were stopped and power was furnish-
ed by storage batteries. Diving rudders
were adjusted, 37 tons of water wers
taken into her tanks and in four
minutes she was submerged. When
running n .aah at 10 knots she dived
end was submerged in 22 seconds.

Twenty-four Days' Storm.

For 24 days a snow storm has raged
In the southern Wyoming mountains,
and snow is seven feet deep on the
level. Since April 15 the sun has not
shone, and the storm has not ceased
a moment. The temperature has been
between zero and 10 degrees below
during the time. It is the most re-
markable storm that ever visited th#
Wyoming mountains.

Library Bond Issue.
At a night session of the house and

senate Senator Bland introduced a bill ! Mrs.
to enable the city ol Detroit to issue ! daughter
$750,000 library bond', with a refer-
endum attached. Th** delegation has
already decided against raising the

bonded limit.
In the house the new military bill

with the state armories provision was
passed without discussion. When it
goes to the senate some twenty
amendments will be made to the bill
and the question of making promo-
tions by seniority will be settled. Un-
less these proposed amendments are
satisfactory to the military officials
the bill will not be reported out by
the committee.

Soon Parted.

Bessie Johnson-Marianl,
of Mayor Tom L. Johnson,

of Cleveland, and her Italian husband.
Frederico Mariani. who were married
In Cleveland 40 days ago. are living
apart. This is the story which corns#
from New York city, where the ooupie
have been since the marriage, and
where they intended to remain som#
months prior to a trip abroad.

! ToOK£R

Post, who lives at the Holland house,
in New York:
"My promise fulfilled. 1 have mar-

ried an American. Sibyl."
And Mrs. Post answered: "A moth-

er's blessing."

Mr. Kemp and his young wife will
reach New Y’ork within a few weeks. '
At present they are touring southern |
France in an automobile. Mr. Kemp's |

friends are legion here and sothefash-
j iouables are eager to see his new
! bride. She has always cared little for |

society, preterrir music, li* ary and
charl table work to dinners, dances and
the ope '.

The Kt mp divorce three years ago
was a sensation. With such connec-
tions as the Reginald Vanderbilts and
others of equal prominence the affair
kept society busy talking for days and

days.

Mrs. Kemp before her marriage was
the beautiful "Baby Belle" Nellson.
Arthur T. Kemp was graduated from
Yale in 1894, and at once took the
place here in society and clubdom to
which his position and wealth entitled

him.

Arthur Kemp’s First Love.

He was elected to the Knickerbock-
er and the Union clubs, the two smart-
est in town, as well as to other clubs
of almost as much importance. In due
season he met Miss Nellson and in
1897 he married her.' The ceremony
took place at 8t. Patrick's cathedral,
for all the Nellsons are Roman Catho-
Hcb. and one of the smartest congre-
gations of the season filled the pews.
The late Archbishop C^prigan offl-

"!l8 also divorced, his first

If Mr l,een Ml88 Jaffray.

her anrl Kera,) No- 2 has never made
Mra ̂  ara,10e la New York society,

ter ’ of u N0' 1 has' 8he 18 the 8l8-
M,» Reginald C. Vanderbilt
'laughter of Mrs. Frederic
Mer ancle is Frederic Oeb-

^ the

hrd.

Soon J lt>0*< ®uroPa I>Y storm.Nitifui knowir as "the
home h p Kaye” She made her

viHW,th hor aunt. Mrs. A.^ *No- J Place d' lena, but she

MRS KEMK
the very first; gossip soon linked their
names together. While young Mr.
Kemp had never known Miss Kaye in
his country, he found she came of a
fine New Orleans family.
She was born there and when but

a young girt went to Nazareth con-
vent in Kentucky, under the tutelage
of both French and Spanish, slaters.
She was already a linguist of distinc-
tion— this bright southern girl-and at
the tender age of ten she carried off
the medal for French against older
girls than she at Mme. Pickard s fash-

ciated at the service.

A few days later the young bridal
couple were called to the bedside of
the bridegroom's dying mother. She
expired soon afterward.
The two were apparently perfectly

happy until 1902. spending their win-
ters in New York and their summers
In Newport. Then there was godsip
that the two had become estranged;
this proved to be true when Mrs.
Kemp left her husband's ho ne and
went back to her mother's. No. lOfl
Fifth avenue. There she lay ill a
long while with nervous prostration.
As soon as she was well Mrs. Kemp

No. 1 determined to take matters in
her own hands. She made up her
mind to get a divorce in Rhode Is-
land. As 'the law of that state re-
quires a person to live there a year
before attaining legal residence, Mrs.
Kemp took a cottage ah'd remained
in Newport for the winter. Meanwhile
there was all sorts of gossip. In due
season Mrs. Kemp got her divorce.
In the interval her sister. Kathleen
Nellson, had become Mrs. Reginald C.
VanderbUt.

Mrs. Kemp’s Second Marlage. .

Then Mrs. Kemp announced her sec-
ond engagement, this time to Hollis
H. Hunnewell of Boston; big, hand-
some and heir to {nitllons. Only the
relatives and a handful of friends as-
sembled for the ceremony, which was

with flowers and music and the chit-
ter-chatter of many guests. Some of
the smartest men in society and the
pick of clubdom served as grooms-
men, and the prettiest girts in town
were (he bridesmaids.
And they remembered young Mr.

Kemp’s bachelor dinner, %tou. II was
the smartest thing ever seen, so those
who were present declared. The room
was set to represent a barnyard and
there were all sorts of high jiuks. be-
sides a special vintage of champagne,
in which numerous toasts to the bride-
to-be were tossed off.
But all that Jollity Is with the dead

now —both sides would forget in a
now love. Mrs. Kemp has another
husband, and even Mrs. Hunnewell No.
I has married again — the Maude Jaf-
fray that was Mrs. Hunnewell is now
the wife of J. S. Tooker. So of the
three mariages and the six persons
Involved, only Miss Kaye has not beei\
married twice.
The Posts, parents of this latest

bride, are very wealthy, but care little
for society. Mr. Post is an enthus-
iastic aeronaut and has made several
successful ascensions. He Is secre-
tary of the Aero club.

Young Mr. Kemp's grandfather was
MaJ. John 8. Thacker, one of the pio-
neers in the organisation of the New
York national guard. His daughter Is
Mra. Post. Mrs. Post is very much
interested in charities and Is a mem-
ber of Father Ducey’s church.
Her slater Is Mrs. C. Downing Frlpp,

of Ottawa, Can. She also has a broth-
er in the oil business at Beaumont,
Tex.

And all this is society's newest ro-
mance— or romances, quite jumbled,
but finances still.

ML Pleasant Fire.
The opera house block in Mt. Pleas-

ant was seriously damaged by firs
which started in Uie Temple theater,
where moving pictures are being ex-
hibited. The total loss by fire and WV
ter is about $10,000. Downey ft M1W
er, millinery; Wellington ft Son, law
offices; Dr. Baskerville's office and
Hall's barber shop suffered most se-

Governor Will Veto Bill.
By a vote of 56 to 25 the house

possed the exemption of credits bill.
Perhaps more work has been done
in the interests of this measure than

an) other that has come up this ses
sion, but the final determination is
a long way off. The bill now goes
•o the senate and in the event of
its passage Gov. Warner will inter-
pose his veto. He is convinced that
the hill will give no measure of re-
lief to the borrowers of money, es-
pecially in that it will not reduce
i.he rate of Interest. The governor is
strongly Impressed with the stand
•aken by Gov. Davidson, who is work-
‘ng for the .repeal. of the exemption . ,;ua
law In Wisconsin for the reason that j

it has iFCOven a failure after being
tried for four years. The debate on
the proposition took up nearly three
Yours, opposition to ‘lie .repeal being
led by Representatives Waters. New-
ark and Benton. The Iasi named con
tended that it would take $48,000,000
from the tax rolls, a sum equal to
tl e assessed valuation of 25 counties
m the state. Representative Newkirk
jeclared that while the rich money
'enders in his section hud urged him
to support the measure not one re-
quest had come from the farmers or
from men who are small borrowers.
He took the position that the object
fought is wrong in principle and
ataould not be permitted.

No Pension for Teachers.
Representative Miller had the house | verely. The Isabella county staU ban*

the Detroit 1 was not badl>' dania8ed-pass a bill changing
teachers' retirement act so that the
pension can be increased from $250 (

to $400 and prescribing how the funds
may be invested.
At the request of H. Corlett Smith,

of Detroit. Representative Standai t in-
troduced a bill permitting the consol-
idation of electric light, gas and
power companies m Shiawassee
county, but it is not kno ’n what
specific purpose the bill is intended to
subserve.

St. Johns now lias nine saloons and
Representative Norton wants to pre-
vent any increase except on a ratio of
one to each 500 additional popula-

Girls Not Barred.

The house, by an almost unanimous
vote, has rejected a resolution offered
by Rep. H. F. Baker, of Cheboygan,
that after this session no more women
or girls be employed as legislative
stenographers, typewriters and com-
mittee clerks.

THE MARKETS.
p

lioil
I, iiuh

Primary School Money.
It has been decided that the ap-

portionment of primary school money
to be made will be at the rate of one
Jollar per capita, the total apportion-
ment for the state being $749,326. Of
this sum Wayne county will receive
1110,127 and Kent $39,000. Although
the state has a large amount of pri-
mary school money on hand, It was
pot In the state treasury on April 1.
and is, therefore, not available under
the law until next November.

troll — Extra dry-fed steers and
rs. $r» -f> iii f» r,0 ; steers and heifers,
to 1,-00. sr.&ri -Ti : sit era and heif-

ers. 600-tn 1,000. $1 ".ip *. 10. steers and
In if* rs tliat .are fat. alift to TOO, $4 25'9
I til), ehuioe fat rows, ft lT»54 t *»5; Kood
fat roes, f'! '*'$'<) I 1". eornmon rows. |3p r.i' « ann- rs 2 50. choice In-avy
bulls. $1 iTiP I 65; fall to koikI bolognas,
hulls, >:i T.'.Oi i : stock bulls. ,-T.®3 35;
eh. iic*» feeding str. rs, M'O to 1.000. f:i 75
V/ I |0; fair feeding steers. SOU to 1,000,

re) Si t : choice stin kers. 500 to Too,
f :: T f> Si t: fair Mockers. Son to TOO, (3 25
(ft n 65; Stock heifers. $3 25ip 3 75: milk-

to the extent '•re. large, young, medium age. $40&H5;. .{common milkers. SI*(iuO.
of $1,629.20. according to the annual calves— Market 25c lower than
report, of city -Directur of the J’oor week; best. »5 76«i-S; others. $405;
Foster, filed with the city clerk.' The

Poor Helped by City.
During the year ending April 30.

898 indigent poor persons were aided
from the city poor fund

amount expended is $283.20 less than
that of the previous year. Strange
as it may seem the expenditures were
greatest in February, the shortest
month of the year. The largest item
of expense is $530,76 for fuel, and the
next is $520.70 for food. The otl^r
items follow: Board, $66; clothing,
$37.42; house rent, $208; nursing,
$198; burials. $32.25; transportation,
$24.16; car fare, stamps, school books,
washings and office supplies, $11.91.

milch cows ami springers steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady at

Inst week's prices; best lambs-. $7 15;
fair to good Iambs. fo; light to
common lambs. $405. yearlings. $5 50;
fair to good butcher sheep. $405: culls
and eornmon. $3 03 50: wool lamb*,
$7 7508; spring lambs. $7 50©S.
Hog* — Market 5c lower than last

week. Range of prices; Light to good
butchers. $6 45; pigs. $6 50; light york-
ers. $6 45; roughs. $6; stags, 1-3 off.

Killing a Bear.
A boy named Hiram Frayson. living

in the state of Washington, had a
most curious adventure a few weeks
ago. He was out hunting with a shot-
gun on his shoulder. Unknown to him
a bear struck his trail and followed.
The beast was vlthin 20 feet of him,

and getting read) to move up and at-
tack, when the hammer of e gun
caught on the limb of a tree and was
drawn back and the weapon dis-
charged.

The boy heard a roar and a growl
behind him and looked around to find
a big black bear kicking his last. The
charge of shot had nearly blown his
head off. He wasn’t out bear-hunting
that day. but he got one so blg^that It
took four men to load him on a wagon
to be drawn home.

Caterpillars in Swarms.
Travelers In the Wodonga and Barn-

awnrtha districts of Victoria, Aus-
tralia, find it difficult to get their
horses to face the caterpillars that
swarm the country roads. They are
denuding vegetation and It is feared
the vineyards will be devastated. An
excursion train was brought to a
standstill because dense masse? of
the Insects blocked the rails.

To Entertain Soldier*.
Capt. Durst, of Company E, is pre-

paring to provide some sort of enter-
tainment for the state troops who will
come to Lansing May 31, on the oc-
casion of the visit of President Roose-
velt. Just what form the amusement
will take has not been definitel) de-
cided upon.

Keep Out of Game.
An echo of the last campaign, when

things were being heard about Gov.
W«rni!f"ahd the farm he got from the
Widow Jersey In Ogemaw county,
sounded in the senate chamber. Sen-
ator Huntley Russell introduced a bill
"to permit the sale of any land held
by the state in trust or otherwide to
any state officer, member of the state
board, employe or clerk in any state
department or office, or any other per-

East Buffalo — Bent export steers,
$5 5005 75; few. $5 90; best, 1.200 to
1,300-ib steers, $505 40: best 1,000 to
1.100-lb steers. $4 25 0 5; best fat cowa.
$404 25; extra. $4 50: fair to food.
$3 2503 50; trimers. $2 2502 50; best
fat heifers. $4 7505; few fancy, $5 II;
medium to good. $4 04 25; best feeders,
$4 2504 50; yearlings. $3 2501 50:
common stock steers. $3 2503 80; ex-
port bulls. $4 600 4 75; bologna bulls.
$3 75 04 25; stock bulls. $2 5003 60.
Fresh cows. $2 per head higher; good
to extra. $42052; medium to good. $30
037; common. $20 0 25 Hogs — Ixjwer;
medium heavy and yorkers, $6 750
6 80; pigs. $6 8006 85; roughs. $5 76
06; stags. $4 2605 25. Sheen and
lambs — Lower; best lambs. $7 7507 $6;
culls. $606 76; wethers. $«©• 10;
culls, $4 ti 6 ; yearlings. $6 500$ 76;
ewes. $5 2505 50. Calves lower; best.
$6 5006 75; medium to good, $60$;
heavy. $4 04 50.

firfife, TItr.

son receiving cmnpensatlon j ss^c'rM.^S'oVnT.f'.f.^c. s.oon buNo. 2 red.

state, during their term of office °r j at MSr. to.ooo bu at 84 4* c, '3.000 bu at
employment.'' This means that no I 85c, 5,000 bu at 8 5 >4

offlyr
lie T>ei

, „ ,5.000 bu at 85c. 5.000 bu at R5V,c. 10.000
or employe of the state shall bu at 85>*c; July. 20.000 bu at 86c, 10.-

lermitted to buy tax lands. , 000 bu at 86*40, 15.000 bn at K6*4e. 15.-
)t rmmea to ouy tux '«****« , Hftp hl| Ht 8fiViiC 10 orto bu at 86*40. 25.-- ,000 bll at 86Hc. 10.000

Wayne Member Criticised.
The house defeated a resolution of-

fered by Representative Lord provid-
ing for morning sessions. Represen-
tative Hudson handed out the jolt that
If the Wayne members would not skip
out on Thursdays more progress would
be made.

Don’t Want Commission.
A delegation of stationary engineers

from Detroit wdFe here to protest
against the proposed bill creating a
state board for examining and licens-
ing stationary engineers. Detroit has
a local llcen.dng board, as have sev-
eral other big cities, and objects to be-
ing compelled to support a state com-
mission. The proposed bill provides
that each engineer should pay an an-
nual license of $3, which would prac-
tically result In forcing, the engineers
of Wayne county *.0 support the com-
mission.

New Local Option Bill.
Representative Hudson has intro-

duced a modified local option bill
which provides for residential dis-
tricts throughout the state in which
saloons cannot be located except on
a vote of the electors of said dlstricts. «

\

r

Governor Signs Bill.
Gov. Warner signed the Saginaw

fish bill. This closes the Saginaw
river to net fishing after next May.

at 86 VfcC. 10.000 bu at 86$4ci S**p-
| timber, 10.000 bu nt K7\(\ 30.000 bn at
R774o; 15,000 bu nt 88c. 25.000 bu at

I 88 ‘nr. 10,000 bu at 88**0. 5.000 bn at
I 88 *40. 10.000 bu at 88*40. 15.000 bu at
88 4o ; No. 3 red. 82Hc; No. 1 white.

I 84 *4 c.
! Torn — Cash No. 3. ri2!‘4oT No. 3 yel-
low. 1 oar at 54^ie; No. 4 yellow. 1 car
at 53Hc.

Oats — OaBh No. S’ white, 1 car at
I 46*4o. 1 at 46c.

Rye — CttKh No. 2. Tfio.
j Beans — Cksh. $f 45; June and July,
$1 47 hid.
Clover seed — Prime spot, $8 73: Oc-

I tober, 100 bags at $7 55; December. 108
I bags at $7 60: sample, 10 bag* at $8 50.
I 5 at $7 50. 4 at $6: prime alslke, 5 bagSi
at $7 25.
Timothy seed — Prime spot. 20 bag* al

$2 05.

Bill for Horse Doctors.
Representative Morrice’s hill pro-

viding for a department of veterinary
surgery at the M. A. C. passed the
house.^* There was not a sufficient
number of members present to give
It immediate effect and the measure
was laid on the table until next week.
The bill provides that the state board
of agriculture may provide a qourse In
veterinary surgery and Issue degrees
of doctor of veterinary science upon
dbc completion of the course. No pro-
vision is made for an appropriation for
the maintenance of the department

(

aTm Sfe m L _____ - _ : __

If Is said that the Yantlc, the old
well-known naval reserve training
ship, is most worn out, and Assistant
Adjt.-Oen. James Cox has been ordered
to Washington to consult the secre-
tary of the navy about getting one to
replace It

The idea of having Battle "Creek
high school students take the school
census has been tabooed by the board
of education, and hereafter census
enumerators will be engaged from out-
side the schools. The board flgui
that under the old plan the stu
canvassers had to neglect their
sous.
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CHURCH CIRCLES
ts

CONOR*«ATIOXAL.

Kev. M. L. Grant. I'astor

“John 0, Patou, the Apostle to the

South Sea Islands," will be the subject

next Sunday evening at the Congrega-

tional church. “Borrowed Weapons" U
the morning subject.

ST. PAI L S CHL'ECH.

Kev. A. A. Scboeo. Pastor

Communion servics will be held next
Sunday morning at the usual hour. The

pastor will use for his subject in the

morning "The Coming of the Spirit.

The Sunday School will meet in the

morning at 9:30 o'clock.

cuRurmx science.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. ball at the usual

hour next Sunday, May 19th. Subject:
“Sbul and Body." Golden text: “The
Lord is my portion, saith my soul: there-

fore will 1 ho|>e in him." Lamentations,
3: 24. Responsive read ig: Lamenta-

tions, 3: 1 8, 1 1, 13, 17 23. Everybody is

cordially invited.

BAPTIST CHl'RCH.

Rev. T. I). lH-nman. Pastor

Services as usual at the Baptist church

Sunday morning and evening.

The B. Y. P. V. will give a sapper at
the Baptist church. Wednesday, May 22,
from 3 o'clock till all are served. The

•ighth

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Six from here took the
grade examination last week.

_ Win. Howlett and wife spent Sun-
day with E. E. Kawe and family.

Oscar Miller, of Jackson, spent
Sunday $t the home of J.Knnciman.

A. J. Snyder and family, lone,
Clarence and Wm. Lehman spent
Sunday at the home of 0. Beeman.

SHARON .

Wm. Dorr is confined to his home
by illness.

A. Holden and wife spent Sunday
in Chelsea. ’

Miss Florence Be no was home
from Clinton over Sunday.

Clarence Itewes and wife are the
proud parents of a little sou.

Cornelius Kendall is spending
some time at his farm residence.

Miss Davis, of Crass Lake, is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Houston.

Mrs. Olierschmidt spent the first
of the week with her sister in Man-
chester.

J. B rue.- ;le and wife were guest of
their daughter, Mrs. J. Lehman, one

day last week. _________

Michael Schaible and wife, of Man-
chester. were guests at .the home of
John Bruestle last Thursday.

Bev. Keicbert. of Bogers’ Corners,

tilled the pulpit at the Lutheran
church last Sutiday as Bev. Hraber
is not able to attend to his duties.

WATERLOO.

Reabeu Moeckel is sick with the
mumps.

Born. May to Bev. and Mrs. C.
Othmar, a son.. . »

Miss lone Lehman spent Sunday
with friends here.

The Waterloo band will play at
Stockbridge 'May 3o.

0. T. Hoover and wife culled on
friends here Sunday.

Fred J. Artz is building an ad-
dition to his residence.

Mrs. B. Moeckel is 8|>ending this
young people have been preparing for week with her father in Sylvan,

an experience social, which will be held Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Milton
after supper. A short program has been j Rejthmiller. May 10, 1007, a son.
prepared, and at this time the members ' . f T ,

witlXr’^nU hTre.

t, I3cenu. Bernard Straub, James Bicbards- , land James Palmer are building, a
w. K. CHI K* H. I telephone line,

lu-r Kyerti/n, The Waterloo Cornet Band will
work* of Miss Abbott ar>4 Dr I hold a clothespin social at the home
was enjoyed by alt who heard of Henry Schwan, May ‘-24.

The missionary offering of the j ^ (Jort-.n and daughter, and

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER. •

Milton Socket spent Sunday in
Clintqji.

\Ye see some fruit blossom for all
of the late frosts.

Everett Matteson was in Norvell
Sunday visiting friends.

Vincent Green and family, of
Brooklyn, spent Sunday with their
father.

Alfred Tutliill and wife and Miss
Martha Taylor spent Sunday with
friends here. ~...

Farmers are talking of planting
corn the lust of the week, plowing is
well under. way.

Mrs. Wm. Van Deventer, who lias
l ken visiting her sister, Mrs. Saw\er.
has returned to Coleman, Midland
comity.

The thank offering services at
Iron Creek Sunday were very good.
The church was tastefully trimmed
with gre**n and tlowers.

H» Chelsei Markets.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices: * f

Wheat, red or white........ 80

Rye ....................... 07
Oats. ................  42

ans ............     1 20

Steers, heavy. . . \ .......... 4 00 to G 00

Steers, light ................. 3 GO to 4 00
Stockers ................... 2 50 to 3 GO

Cows, good ................ 2 00 to 3 00
Cows, common ..... . ... ..... 1 GO to 2 00
Veals .........   6 50

Veals, heavy...., .......... 4 00
Hogs ...................... 0 73
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 0Q to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 8 00
Chickens, spring ........... 10
Fowls ..................... 10
Butter ................ ..... 18 to 23
K«gs ..................... 15
Potatoa .................... 35

SCHOOL NOTES.
innmmiiimmtn

.*h will l>e announced a* soon a* all

:riptions have been hecured.

" 'Sunday, May 2C, Rev. Eugene Allen
will preach here, the pastor. Rev Jos.
Kyersoo, speaking at YpsiUnti.

Mi=jj Laura Moeckel went to De-
troit last week to purchase goods for
the store.

Ardie Hubbard. Irene Behtchler
and Walter Keltz took the eighth

The Junior League and Sunday school examination at Grass Lake
attendants who take part in the chil- last Thursday and Friday.
dren's day exercises, which will be held j ' _ ______
June ICth, will meet at 1:30 o'clock next NORTH LAKE.
Sunday afternoon. i u| \\ m. Bvan was a visitor here Suu-
At the services next Sunday morning (jaV

the subject will l>e “Mountain Men."
In the evening, The snare of the j atl1^ -Mrs. Wlialian are on theFowler." j sick list. - .

After the lirst of June the evening (»«•«. Wrhband family made a call
service and worth leage will both be on DeXler I riends .Sunday.

logo t her and held at 7 p. in.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCISCO.

Fred Sell ii It z and wife were guests
at the home of P. Noah Sunday.

Patrick Welch is aide to be out
again after several weeks of illness.

Several from here attended the
funeral of Mr. Scripture last Sun-
day.

S. Leach and family were guests
Preaching services Sunday at 2:3oj at the home of P. E. Noah one day

p. m. \

Next Saturday the Junior league
will meet at 1 p. m.

The -third 'juarterlv meethtg wdl
L: held next Sunday. The Lord’s
supiter will l>e administered..

last week.

The hall here was put in a clean
condition f*»r the Pomona grange
which met there Tuesday. ___ _

It is understood that the job of re-

pairing the church is let to Mr.--- Schaufele, of Chelsea, and the fur-FREEDOM. . iiaqe to Jackson parties.

r"l K. W. I)..niete ll.oMKh n»t
goto Uattetreek tl.e last of tlna | ov,r.8iml ,mim4!,s ., i^i, g,,lnl,(l

horse in tine shape. She says the
horse minds her so well it makes his
management easy.

week where he v ill on Sunday con-
firm a large class, which he instruct-
ed during the past winter. Kev.
Johns, of Ann Arbor, will conduct
the services in St.John’s church in
the afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
day school at 1:30 o’clock.

LIMA CENTER.
Fred Staebler has gone to Wis-consin. k

N. Vail, of Jackson, spent Sunday
with ArLGuerin.

Charles Morse is working in the
Michigan Center sub-station.

Mrs. Staebler is going to hare a
large house built on her farm.

Dr. F. -N, Freer, of Washington,
called on friends here last week.

Jay Woods and wife have gone to
Illinois and Iowa to visit relatives.

Mrs. A. Stedman, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with Mrs*. Fannie
Ward.

I.va Wood, Paul Niehaus and Bay
Staebler went to Dexter lust week to
take the eighth grade examination.

Itching piles provoke profanity, but
profanity won't cure them. Doan's
Ointment cares itching, bleeding or
protruding piles after years of suffer-
ing. At any drug store.

People for miles around visited
Sun- ! the ruins of the once beautiful home

j of Mias Martha French and express-
ed their sympathy for her and the
family of Mr. Morrison in their
severe loss.

Dr.C. B. Maynard, of Salem town-
ship, engaged in breeding fast horses,
passed here one day this week on
liis way to [/-slie with six brood
mares. He will take them to- the
far west in the near future.

Ttie alumni association is preparing

for the annual meet.og. The annual
duos are now payable U> Miss Edith
Congdon.

Twenty-nine pupils from the adjoining

rural schools took the eighth grade ex-

amination, Thursd »y and Friday of hist
week. This looks like a large increase
in the ninth grade of the high school

next September.

Miss Agnes Ross, our popular second-

grade teacher, has been elected to a
third-grade position at Downers Grove,

HI., at a hundred and fifty dollars in-
crease in salary. We . are sorry to lose

Miss Ross, but amst expect to lose our

best teachers unless we pay sufficient
salary to hold them.

The tri-county field meet at Plymouth

last Saturday was a success. The
weather was a little cold, but the at-
tendance was good and the contests
spirited. Plymouth is a royal enter-
tainer. Not a detail was neglected by
her in looking after the comfort of the

visitors from Wayne and Chelsea. The
cup was won by Plymouth by one point.

The Chelsea boys did much better than
was expected. They have an excellent

chance for winning the contest next
year, as nearly all the winners this year

will be ineligible next year.

Chelsea should be much interested in
school legislation this year, as there are

several hills now before the legislature

that effect our educational interests.
Some of these are the Teacher's Mini-
mum Salary Bill, the Tuition Bill, the
Superintendent's Bill, Distribution of

Primary Money Bill, State Aid for Man-
ual Training, Domestic Science and
Agricultural Teaching Bill, Violation of

Teacher's Contracts Bill, and School

House Inspection Bill. The last one,
the School House lns|>ection Bill, has
passed thu Senate and is now* in the
hands of the House committee, with
good prospects of being1 reported out
favorably. It provides that the Super-

intendent of Public Instruction and the

secretary of the State Board of Health

shall constitute a board to be known as
the state board of inspectors for school

buildings. The duty of this board shall

be to examine ail plans for school house

construction, reconstruction and repairs

which may cost over five hundred dol-
lars, with respect to beating, ventilat-
ing, lighting, the number of pupils to
occupy each room, and the closet system.

If such construction, reconstruction or

repairs aro deemed insanitary, said
board shall condemn the same and order
new plans which arc in accord with
correct sanitation. This board shall
also have power tu forbid the further
occupation of any school buildingwhich

is unsafe or insanitary until tho same is

made sanitary. Tho penalty for any
contractor, superintendent or board of

education that willfully violates the
provisions <>f this act shall be a fine of

not less than five or more than one hun-

dred dollars, or imprisonment in the
county jail not less than five or more
than sixty days, or Imth such fine and
imprisonment in the discretion of the

court. If this bill goes through, as it

doubtless will, we shall have to make a
general overhauling of the main build-

ing. There will be an explanation of
tho other bills in future issotti of the

school notes.

Pleasant for Auntie.
Dolly waa sitting on the front

stairs looking anxiously at the young
man who was waiting In the parlor
for the appearance of Dolly’s aunt, his
sweetheart. "Auntie will be down
pltty thoon." Dolly called sympa-
thetically. "She 1th just patntfta’ her
face." _

Preserve J from Mediocrity.
A man Is rever mediocre when ho

as much go< i sense and much good
eellng — Jout >rt.

A Narrow Escape.

*J. W. Cloyd, a merchant, of Plunk,
Mo., had ft narrow escape four years ago,

when he ran a jlmson bur Into hie
thumb. He s*-.ya: “The doctor wanted

to amputate It but 1 would i.r* consent.
1 * bought a box of Bucklen'e Arnica
Salve and that cured the dangerous
wound.” 25c at the Bank Drug Store.

Nearly every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to

nuke the hair more manage-
able; to keep it from being
too rough, or from splitting

* :t the ends. Something, too,
that will feed the hair at the

' same time, a regular hair-food.

Well-fedhair will bestrong,and

vill remain where it belongs—
)n the head, not on the comb1
Tho best Lind of a testimonial—
“S-1J lor over sixty years."

Mad* by J. O. Ayr Co., Lowall, Mi
Aim i*a«Jbet«r*ra of

9

yers
SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.

CHERRY PECTORAL.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F00ND

LOST WANTED, ETC,

LOSt— Saturday, May 11, between the
residence of M. Stapish, in Lyndon,
and Chelsea, a lady’s purse, contain-
ing a small sum of money. Finder
please leave at The Standard-Herald
ollice.

FOR SALE— Several second-hand bug-
gies and wagon, will be sold at bar-

• gain prices. A. G. Kaist. IGtf

FOR SALE -Sorrel horse four ye. rs
old, good driving animal. John Wise
Chelsea Creamery. Phone 102 31.

IGtf

Frank Forner is engaged in build-
ing long strings of fence down Maple
avenue. He is now at the west end
and if the safety valve keeps in place
will have miles of woven wire fence
to his credit. He has work layed
out lor a long time.

Quarterly meeting was attended
by Bev. Dawe, Bev. Littlejohn, of
Pinckney, and Bev. Wright all Dik-
ing a part in the services. On ac
count of sickness and the funeral
of Mr. Scripture at Unadilla. the
congregation was not as large as
otherwise it would have been. An
excellent sermon was given by Elder
Dawe.

Cheer Up!
Writers who still have tbelr way

to make may be encouraged to know
that Mr. Aldrich s “Baby Bell” was
promptly declined when It was offered
In succession to Putnam's. Harpers
and the Knickerbocker, to that the
poet had to fall back on the Journal
of Commerce for Its publication. — Bo»-
ton Globe.

Old Custom Still Powerful.^*
In our secular literature we apft&k

of "tongues of fire" and "fiery fter
pents” as if we still believed in "Th*
Little God of Fire," and that the slg
zag lightning was a veritable serpent
darting athwart the heavena.

The World’s Classification.
Don’t call a man a fool because he

disagrees with you. ' A wiser one than
either of you may insist upon putting
you both in thR same class.-— John A.
Howland.

DRESSMAKING— "all on Mrs. F. E.
Halstead at the Congdon residence on
sooth Main street, Chelsea. 10

Are you a man who ap-

preciates

at within-reason

clothing

m

If you are, you can come her*

expecting to see many suits i0

interest you in our troineudoi,,

and varied stock of spie-ami.^,,

new clothing lor spring

summer, which in slyk-, (1,ltt|;(y

and assortment is on a par uitl,

that shown by the leading

ing estoblislmients. If you hwen’t been in this spring to see the splendid values we <>|i;.r j,,

Michaels-Stern
Fine Clothing,

you shouldn’t delay coming another day. You can’t find the

equal of this celebrated clothing anywhere in town under a third

more than we ask. Of strictly high-grade, dependable materials,

faultless in cut and tailoring and up-to-the-minute in advanced

fashion, you Can make a selection of any suit at fHO to #‘20 with

every assurance of permanent Gatisfiicllon— and that you got the

best value obtainable at the price you paid. Your inspection is

especially requested of our

Spring Sack Suits at S15.00.

We ask you to judge Ihese guils by the #1S and #'20 standards

of oilier stores as far as the quality is concerned, and for style,

workmanship and finish, with to-measure-inade suits costing #30

or more. Do this and you'll surely purchase one of these sails at

#15 in newest patterned worsteds, cheviots and cassimeres in the

fashionable gray, blue and brownish tones.

Smart Spring Suits for Boys, $2.50 to $6.00.

Clothes made of tested fabrics in handsome patterns, strongly tailored .to resist wear ami hold

their shapeliness permanently— values that sell elsewhere a! #3.50 to #8.50, here in a great assortment

of attractive models at #'2.50 to #0.00.

wm

FOR SALE— Or exchange for village
property 40 acre farm on Manchester
road in Bharon, good buildings, six
acres of second -growth oak timber.
Inquire of B. H. TurnBull. IGtf

FOR SALE— Corn and late potatoes.
Inquire of W. K. Guerin. 14tf

FOR SALE- A No. 1 cider, and cider!
vinegar, also machine oil. Inquire of
Cbaa. W. Meinhold, Jerusalem. 10

FOR SALE— Trap in good repair, with
or without pole, single or double seat
as you wish. Will make s<m>e one a
useful buggy. "A bargain." O. J.
Walworth. • ' . 8tf

FOR SALE— Cadillac TouriM Ct
Model B. Now engine and trans-
mission. New 81x80 in. Goodyear de-
tachable tires. #550 spot cash will
buy it. Lynn L. Gorton, WaterlooMich. ~ " 15

It Is Not

Necessary te

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yon

Right.

Webster

The Tailor. -

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

SPRING MILLINERY

You are invited to call and examine tin

Latest Styles in Pattern and Street Hats, am

all of the Newest Novelties.

MARY M. MAAB.

KK***K*»KKKKR*KKKRK* RRKR RKKR *******************

l THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

! EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

| IVIephbne us your order and we will deliver it free <J chfl'g6

ADAM EPPl-ER

WANTED— Boarders— Inquire of Mrs.
O'Connor in tho Beissel house on
North stroet 15

KALMBACH & WATSON have a go* d
big list of village and farm properties.
See them If you want to buy— See them
If you want tr. sell.

FOR SALE— House aud two lote, south
Main street near electric waltlngromn.
For full particulars call on Adsm
Alber or Fred Broesamle. 10

Chelsea Green Honses
All Kinds of Vegetable Plants,

Bedding (Munis,
Cut Carnalions, Sweet Peas, Easter

and (’alia Lillies
Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets, ele.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1, l-'s. (Florist)

Suited and Smoked Meats
of all kinds, Sausages arid

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY.

We eolcit jour |uitroiuige.

J. O. ADRION.
Free delivery. Phone 61.

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES fTr
sale at the South Jackson Stock Form.
I he prise herd of Michigan. All stock
the get of Jackson Boy, the gram*
champion boar of Michigan. Gallnp
& 1 ownley, proprietors, Jackson, Citi-
zens phone w 144, or E. E. Gallup.Chelsea. 36tfF'

Latest Spring Showing
OP1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quuntl'y
to judge style aud weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles _
Of Smtioga, Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and OvercojM’
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from #4.00 to #6 00 Is Hm l»r^
ever ahown In any city compared to ours. We are also showing » n"
line ot Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we aball endeavor to make such price* *8 W

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to iiihk**
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours fyr Good Clothing and Home Industry, 

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

. •
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lIiFOL GARDENS FOR SUMMER

Japanese Toi House Makes a BeauUfu-
Adornment.

[Plorjculture is receivinf more at-
'ton this summer than ever be-
and the gardens, are blooming

i a radiance that la very attrac-

lii0 lovcrs nf shruba and flowers.
IWhlle flowtr culture has not been
^ted, it Is a notable fact that

dinUng or shrubberyand the
-I out of garden* on a larger
Mhan heretofore liaa claimed the
I attention of householder*. A
utlfui, garden is not the thing of

px. Nor ran it be achieved In a
32 While shrubbery looks, at-
tlrve fr°ni u first planting. It 1*
» beautiful after it ha* attained
lior ^rce season's growth,

robing adds so much to the ap-

pearance of a beautiful home a* the
Judicious planting of flowering
shrube. The tendency is to the mass-
ing of the shrubbery and In some of
the most beautiful yards the plant-
ing has been done in such manner ai
to partly screen from the streets.

The garden* “one reads about” are
always walled In from the public
gaie, or else there are trim hedges.
The famed gardens of other coun-
trlea and even the older parts of
America are so treated. The Ameri-
can way, however, Is to share with
the passerby, and the generous gar-
den maker Is rather Inclined to plant
his flowers so that the public can en-
joy them as well as himself.

ODDif
AND

ENDJ
^°r the Kitchen.

I

$\0
I- '  A :4i-

Tall Hedges c? Shrubbery Protect Frrm the
Public Gaze This Beauty Spot and Give Priv-

- acv to the Altr^c iva Little Garden.— ”

SKhA.

DAINTY SANDWICH FILLING^

Every housewife Is more or less in^
terested in sandwich tilling?. Here
are several goods ones worth trying
for the dainty little repast you are

serving when you are entertaining
the card club:

Usp -wnlmits, pecans, almonds or a
mlxtue of the three. The addition of
a few black walnuts gives a piquant
flavor of which many people are fond.
Brown or graham bread is nice for
these sandwiches. The nuts are
chopped quite fine. The bread is cut
very thin, and on each slice Is. laid a
lettuce leaf. A teaspoonful of rich
mayonnaise dressing is sprinkled

NOBBY ETON SUIT.

lW\fn1'0'!lnn*1art,eie<i m tha kitch-
«: Clock *Jn Ulu "**' or oa » >®w

“or*\ "Mm* book with1 ••die, f.V ,,or*' noenlo book with

’ bill ina t whft* cotton yarn,
itrln* baf. plncuahlon.

Artificial Flower*.

1 S’i h.Ir T'” wm*y b*
e*lor».' 'i^VI bIu,h *n'1 * ®ox °*

«UllBe ink, ,r b,,,n dlMOvorod alio
**r k.m tl *o' '.•ry «ylnr .tu«

th« p*u?, “niW ,0,1}7 mottor that
in5 din fhtLy' D,,ut* ,nk

M » A0W?n ,n“ »‘n?

i* <««« (Tlle Ben Fork'

the water from thorn that to »o obfoetton-
able when a common epoon fe UMd.

To Clean Patent Leather.
* To clean patent feather uoo Jnr«ncb
harneu paete eold by eaddlere. Apply It
eparl nfl y^ Then polleh H«htly with a piece- Patent leather treated thuoof black cloth,
eeldom crack*.

Worth Knowing.

Nutmeg* *hould be grated at th* blo*»

damp ‘cloth dipped In .alt will remove
tgg .tain* from •liver, or tea etalno from
chfiIna dl*he«.
TronU,*tain« on marble _may _be ̂ removed

a mixture of *plrlt*
obf «s
fiml and then rub dry with a *oft cloth.
Twetty wjy to aarva freah fruit for do.-

.... ]• (o cut !• orange*, banana* and
vf-inAi gwetten Md ®6rv6 In half • btntnft
SJ^Vh. *(i:« r.4 b.n.n« m.K. Ih. b..t
"fruit boota."

the sewing circle

L^tiy ta,! rdlp‘„0' P"1" •hou"1

lowed.

over the braid

Xid tutnbled lace, and bind

much; don’t em-
hour« “ «»r; 40tt't

and all the
upon

the di
1 ttade the iron a

^g to the i

The lateat etocka are made of
tacked mull, lightly boned and lined;
They are finished with * tiny flat

' at th£ lee. Dtttle «?ayataplaiting
are designed to pass about the neck
at their bate, tying . in a little bow
with abort ends.- *

To darn table damaak, uee a ravel-
ing from the cloth. If there le an
actual hole put .under It. a piece of
the aame damaek, matching * Pat-
tern to a thread. Then darn back-
ward and forward with the raveling.
If tha work ia don* right the patch
will not ahow after laundering ex-
cept by careful acrutiny. In the past
skill In euch needleehlp **a conaid-

jsiii
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thickly with the chopped nuts. The
top slice of the sandwich, after being
slightly spread with butter, has also
a spreading of mayonnaise dressing.
Some people like a grating of Parme-
san cheese with the nuts, and this
can be aged or not, ab dc* red. The
garnishing of the dish should be
leaves of delicate green lettuce, and
set in each a shelled half walnut.
The remind of cold fowl or of

cold ham uq tongue can te used up,
the mixture being especially tasty.
The meat, in equal portions, is put
through a chopping machine until it
is fine enough to bo almost paste.
Pepper and salt and a very t ay pinch
of ground nutmeg are uwd for sea-
soning. The mixtures should be wet
with some strong chicken stock. If
no stock is handy, it should be mixed
with some good melted butter, suffi-
cient to make It soft enough to spread
easily. White bread, lightly butter-
ed, is used for these sandwiches,
which are cut in square* or diamond
shapes. *

 I s.!

Dandrul!.
Kev«r disturb the dandruff by uitng a

line comb, for the growth will tnorea** M
the flesh of tha f»-alp I* bruited and Irrl-
Tirted. Bf mrnfut about the »hampmr.
Never rub n bar of soap over the hair. l.'#o
th>' soap melted or shampoo with egj*.

To Curl Hair.
Here Is a recipe for curling the hair

which I* usually satisfactory ••urn arable,
ono dram: sugar, one dram: row water, two
ounceaT Mix and dissolve. Molgttn the hair
with thla solution. Put up In curling kids
or paper.

A good, dentrifrlc* Is made by mixlnr
aoda and aalt together with twice the bulk
In charcoal. Thla is used before tho liquid
1* applied.
Aa a medicine salt baa a wide range of

pcaeibllltlea. A weak solution of hot mu
water used frequently as a gargle I* one oC
the be t remedies known for aorethroat.

Valuable Toilet Hints.

A paste of tweet almonds and bsn*oln Is
a harmless skin whttener.
Caetor oil persistently applied will pro-

mote growth of the hair, eyebrows and cys-
lashe?
Pose and sxpre»alon have a wonderful

amount to do vflth a youthful appearance,
more. In fact, than moat people realise.

For the Feet.
For tlrsd and aching fast make • solution

of one ounce of alum, two ounces of rock
salt, and two ounces of borax. Put some
of this into o foot tbu of warm water and
soak the feet In It carefully for about
fifteen or twenty minutes. Dry thoroughly
and powder llfhtly with food talcum pow-
der.

Worry Lines.

Constant worry and frsttlnf about little
things will surely , leave their mark In
wrinkles and linos.’ Serenity and patience
will keep away tho furrows from tha fore-
head and around the eyes Cheerfulneaa
will prevcm-tlre corners of the mouth ftvm
dropping Into doleful curves.

HOMEMADE LACE.

HOW WIFE CAN HELP HUSBAND

U

HE dfpicled braid trimmed wooltex modal Is one of the ever popular
1 Eton styles for late spring. Soutache braid, lace and embroidered

1 buttons are cleverly combined. The walking langth ekirt la of

circular cut with threa pUata cither aide of th* front, a acallopad tuck

headed with the soutache running from the tuck* around the back. With
vel flat, flower trimmed Milana w'*4"'- —

Yards and yards of braid are made
up Into something that looks like
heavy Imported lace. It takes skill
to accomplish such nice results, but
homemade lace makers can do a
great deal. They become very skill-
ful with the needle and they make
really beautiful things.
The braid Is something dyed l d

made up with colored thread. Occa-
sionally one sees It dipped In coffee
to give it the yellow Urge, and time
and again it is very slightly dipped
Into yellow to give it the tone of old
Ivory. The thread must Just match,
and, so, one gets the lacey effect.
Coats made of lace are by no

means novelties. Yet one must
speak of them at among the sprjng
fashions. They are almost invari-
ably made of colored lace, for white
lace coats are not fashionable for
day. A separate white lace coat
cannot be worn with anything ex-
cept perhaps a white evening gown,
while the ooat of brown lace, pale
pink, deep blue ot of lavender can
be worn daytimes with a gown of
the same color.
The lace coat Is to j very fash-

lonaMe this summer, worn with i
dresb of Just the same color.

NOVELTIES IN PONGEES.

Among the novelUes at present are
the famillgr rajah and pongee silks,
but there is enough originality about
them to offset reminiscences. They
art called mirage silks, and advisedly,
since they are two-toned effects hav-
ing the deeper tone serve as a back-
ground for delicloua paley colorings.
A pleasing fnrtk of brown mirage baa

The wife who helps her husband
by economic handing of the money
he gives her and cheer* him by her
love and sympathy Is a helpmate of

the highest order.
No man can do his work well un-

less he has a comfortable home and
nourlthlng food.
Housekeeping even for two takes

up a good deal of the day, If It Is
properly done. Looking after a hus-
band's clothes and making her own
will All in a good deal of the remain-
ing time, and if the young house-
keeper does it all as It should be
done she will have but little spare
time on her hands.
“Any woman can keep house,”

says the discontented wife. That's a
large statement and we won’t go into
it here, but what I would like to
ask her ls,^ would she be contented
for any other woman to keep house
for her husband?

I think not. She is the one woman
to him, the woman he loves and is
willing to work for; the woman, he
has sworn to love, honor and cher-
ish as long as they both shall live.
She is in partnership with her

husband, and her part of the busi-
ness Is to manage the house and the

ithtr irlamiag. Acfasgaa&fli .1L1;
i blouse of tho futmpe order, cuta blouse of the guimpe order, cifl
down to show a round yoke of em-
broidered grass linen, inset with tiny
bands of ecru valenclennee insertion.
Tho loose short sleeve* fall over long-
er sleeves of the linen, which are fin-
ished with narrow cuffs of Insertion,
edged with tiny ruffles of lace, ap-
pearing at both the top and bottom
of the Insertion. Although one of

household expenses wisely.
Young married people should al-

ways keep house, no matter how eco-
nomically they are obliged to begin.
If they board the wife has more time
on her hands than is good for her.
A married woman, if the oppor-

tunity comes her way, can make a
little “pin money” by doing some
sort of work at homo in her spare
moments. But it is almost Impos-
sible for her to do any outside work
and attend to her home duties prop-
erly.

Don't be unhappy. Do your work
well and make a happy home for your
husband.
He Is the most important person in

your life. Greet hln at night with
& cheerful face, not one all snarled
up by discontent and the effort to
find another mission in life than
that of being a good wife.
Do some good reading in your

spare time. In the years to come,
when you have a family to look af-
ter. you will look back with envy on
the days when you could read and
didn’t.

8! e
i

TO PREVENT A COLD.

When a bad cold seems on the
point of developing -give tho child a

hot bath in front of a Are in the
bedroom 'If it te gold w»ath*: ; dry

OI me luori V1WU. -n.iuvuov. -- --- - _

arg
simple and practical fashion that it

with bbated towels, and give a final
rubbing-down with the hands after
sprinkled oa them a little eau-de-
cologne. Put the little patient at
once to bed, and give a drink of hot
milk or black-currant tea— the lat-
ter made by pouring half a pint of
boiling water on tw0 heaj
spoonful*
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CHILDREN

Mr3 p. K. Stimson would like to see you

at tt,e Chelsea Savings Bank on Saturday,

May 18. at the °Penln8f of Women
and Children’s Department, and have you

inapect the Burdick Cash Register Bank.

This new system for accumulation of
small coins will be fully explained to each

visitor on the opening day, or any
day It is convenient for you to call.

m,!, remarkable little Bank merlu your attention an it‘ || v adds the amount placed in at any time to the amount

iSv contains, thus showing your “cash on hand” at all times,
r to the borne what the cash register, is to the store, and a

* ,1,1,1 incentive for Jfoung am| old to save m ney.

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

US, l, K. STIMSON, Casklcr Wosen ind Children's Department

LOCAL ITEMS.

w«mnmmmuwnnnnm»mn«a
('has. Crane, of Munith, was a Chelsea

visitor Friday.

Hev. G. Robertos left Tuesday morn-

ing for his home in Warrenton, Mo.

Forcy McDnid has accepted a posi-
tion with Freeman & Cummings Co.

A regular mooting of Olive Chapter,

O. K. S., will ho held Wednesday, May2*2. \

J. J. llarror and wife, of Detroit,
»P«nt Sunday at the home of M. J.
Noyes.

James Van Ordon was called to Jack-

son, Sunday, hy the serious illness of his

nephew.

Fred Alchete, wife and child spent
Saturday and Sunday with Manchestei
relatives. /*

W. Benton and wife were guests of

Dexter relatives Sunday.

Floyd Ward and wife are guests st
the home of Geo. W ard and family.

Mrs. J. D. Schnaitman and family
moved to their home in Detroit, Monday.

Geo. II. Foster & Son took their steam

well-driving machinery to Grass Lake,

Tuesday.

Freeman Sc Cummings Co. have their
soda fountain in the Bank Drug Store In

operation. ̂
Chas. Platen and family have moved

Into the Schnaitman residence on west

Middle street. •

Rev. G. Robertas, s former paster of

St. Paul’s church, Chelsea, spent Mon-

day in Dexter.

Revs. A. A. Schoen and G. Robertus
attended the May Festival in Ann
Arbor last week.

FURNITURE.
We have some good things to offer in our Furniture line, such

,1 Sideboards, Buffets, Mattresses and Springs, Dining Tables and

Chairs. Iron Beds, Couches and Rockers.

John Jensen, who is in the hospital at
Ann Arbor, is reported as not improving

very rapidly.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Farmers will be interested in our Drills. We have one of the

b,st Drills on the market for Planting Beans. All styles of ^

Harrows and Blows.

K. S. Kuhl has been appointed admin-

istrator of the estate of the late Henry
G. Kuhl of Sharon.

Jasper Graham, wife and daughter,
Vera, spent Sunday with Mrs. Belle
Lockwood, of Manchester.

Daniel Stricter has been appointed by

Judge Leland as executor of the estate

of Anna Vogel of Freedom.

K. F. Chase and wife will move to De-

troit next week and they offer a quantity

of household furniture for sale.

A Full Line of Walker BuKKies—None Better.

Woven Wire Fence.

We have another carload of Woven Wire Fence on the way.

Let us supply your wants in the above lines at the right prices. g

W. J. KNAPPS

Karl Foster, of Detroit, made his first
run on his new postal route from De-
troit td Chicago, Tuesday evening.

M. J. Lehman and wife and MisrAnna
Schumacher, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day at the home of J. G. Wackonhut.

Theo. E. Wood, N. H. Cook and R. B.
Waltrous attended the Knights Templor
Memorial services in Ann Arbor, Sun-
day.

The Chelsea high school ball team
will play a game in Grass Lake, Friday,
with the high school team of that vil-

lage.

The streets about town are being put

in excellent shape. The work is being
done under the supervision of Marshal

Young.

J. W. O’Connor, of Sylvan, Wednesday
1 received a very fine registered Berk-

shire hoar from the Geo. C. Hupp stock-

farm of Birmingham.

Wm. Denman has lot the contract for
' a new residence that he ^'ill have built

| on his west Middle street lots. H.
Light hall will do the work.

Attention is called to the opening of

the Woman and Children's Department
of the Chelsea Savings Bank next Sat-

urday. See ad. «>u this page.

Mrs. Frank Everett, of Sharon, who
has been spending the past winter with

her daughter in Chicago, will return to

I her homo in the near future.

The new postego stamps commemora-
tive of the Jamestown exposition have

' made their appearance and are now on

! sale at the Chelsea postofllce.

The next regular meeting of tho Cava-

I naugh Lake Grange will he held on
Tuesday evening, May 21, at the home

j of U. M. Hoppe, master of tho grange.

Tho open season for bass fishing be-

gins May 20, except in Branch county,

where special enactment makes the sea-

I son ten days earlier than in the state at

large.

Congressman Townsend will speak at

tho banquet of the Michigan Postal
Clerks’ association at Marshall, May 30.
Senator William Alden Smith is also on

the program. * _
Lloyd Freer, of Eaton Rapids, and a

former resident of Lima, was a Chelsea

visitor, Monday and Tuesday. This is
the first visit Mr. Freer has paid to his

old homo in 19 years.

John Tierney and family moved their
household effects to Detroit, Saturday

where they will make their home.

Mrs. H. M. Dean, of Detroit, was a
guest at the homo of her sister, Mrs.
Wesley Canfield, several days of the

past week.

Married, Thursday, May 9, 1907, in
Ravenswood, a suburb of Chicago, Miss

Alice Emma Flacter, of M©D°mlne€'
Mich., and Mr. Henry L. Everett, of
Sharon. The groom is a son of M s.

Frank Everett, of Sharon.

There will he a meeting of the Chelsea

Maccabees in their hall on Friday even-

ing of this week. Every member of the
order should be present, as arrange-
ments will be made for the annual
memorial day of the order.

Memorial service will be held at the

Baptist church, Sunday, May 26tb, at 10
o’clock a. m. Flag presentation. AH
ex-soldiers are invited to join with the,

G. A. R., which will meet at the Post
room at 9:30 a. m^ to attend service.

The funeral of Alice Louise, daughter |

of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Walsh, of
Dexter township, was held Wednesday
morning of this week from St. Joseph’s
church, Dexter, Rev. Fr. Ryan officiating. |

The deceased was in the 18th year of her

SHOES AND OXFORDS

FOR BOTH

MEN AND WOMEN
Both Fashion and Good Taste Demand Suitable Shoes for

every occasion. To enable you to indulge in this taste without

extravagance, we have dll the newest styles in Bluecher, Side-
lace, Button, in the Dull, Patent, and Kid Leather. Also, line

of Butternut Tans.

Q,ueen duality for Ladies, for from - - $2.50 to $4.00

Dorris and Bernaldo for Ladies, for from - $1.50 to $2.50

W. L. Douglas for Meri’s wear, for from - $2.50 to $4.00

Special line of Boys’, Misses' and Children’s wear in all Prices.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Dr. A. REED’S CUSHION SOLE SHOES

The Ladies’ society of St. John s
church of Froodom, held their monthly

mooting at the homo of Mrs. Christine

Sohettler on Ascension Day. Nearly
50 ladies were present.

The seventh annual Interdenomina-
tional Bible Conference and Christian

Workers’ Institute will meet at Lake

Orion, July 18 to 28. A fine program has

been prepared for the meetings.

One day last week John Luchfr; of
Lima, dug out a nest of five young
foxes, which have been on exhibition
for several days in one of tho show

windows of tho city meat market.

Married, in Ann Arbor, Tuesday, May
14, 1907, Miss Edythe Boyd and Mr.
Joseph Cavanaugh, both of Cholsea.
The many friends of the young couple
congratulate them upon the happy
nVAIlt.. •

age.

Daniel Scriptor, a pioneer resident of

Lyi don. died at his residence in that

township, Thursday, May 9,1907, aged 09

years. Tho deceased is aarvived by a
widow and seven children. The funeral
was held Sunday in the Presbyterian
church, of Unadilla, Rev. Benjamin Jones

officiating. Interment at Unadilla.

The Ladles’ Study Club met at the
home of Miss Joeephlne Foster, Tuesday
evening, and the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President,

Mrs. C. E. Whitaker; vice-president,
Mrs. J. E. McKune; secretory, Miss
Helen Eder; treasurer, Miss Evelyn
Miller; parliamentarian, Mrs. I. Howe.

There is an ordinance that forbids
riding of bicycles on the sidewalks in
Chelsea. Marshal Young informs The
Standard-Herald that complaints are
being made to him that,both men and
boys are violating the provisions of the

I ordinance and that, unlees the owners
of wheels, who ride on the sidewalks
stop it, he will cause tho riders trouble.

Mrs. Anna Marie Toney, wife of
Gottlob Toney, of Lima, died Tuesday
night at her home, after a long illness.

She was 54 years of age and for 15 years

had been a sufferer with rheumatis;n
About a week ago erysipelas set in
which resulted in her death. She is
survived hy a husband, two sons and
two daughters, Robert, Otto, Amanda
and Bertha, all at home. The funeral
will be held Friday morning at 10
o’clock at the residence and 11 o’clock

at Salem Lutheran church of Scio, Rev.

John Kaarer officiating.

The Hunt Stock Co. have been giving
excellent performances this week to
well pleased audiences. Mr. and Mrs.
Hunt, who are favorites with Chelsea
theater patrons, are ably supported by a

corps of good actors and actresses, who
filled their parts assigned them with
merit. Tho company tonight present
the four-act western comedy drama,
“In Idaho," Friday evening the “Two
Orphans," and for Saturday matine
and evening a three-act comedy drama,

entitled "My mother-ln-law.” The price
for the matinee will be seven cents to
everybody. Between each act the pora-
pany presents a well arranged program
of specialties that is highly amusing.
Their prices are moderate and the opera

house is well filled each evening.

Don’t fail to look at our Shoe stock before purchasing.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

The Government Commends
purity ami condemns frauds. Among eighteen brands ofso-
called “White Lead” one State Experiment Station found five

with no lead, five with less than 15",, "f lead. 1 hat s the
sort of material you get in the • Just-as good-as” paint.

Fahnestock White Lead
is absolutely pure— that is guaranteed to*us by the manufacturers.

W. J. KNAPP

Notice.

On Wednesday, May 29, there will be
a bee at the Maple grove cemetery, of
Sylvan Center, for the purpose of clean-

ing the cemetery and fixing the graves.

By order of committee. Samuel F.
Guthrie, secretary.

H. R. Rehoenhals, who has purchased
tho ice business of Adam Eppler, is pre-
pared to supply all parties who desire

ice on short notice. 1°
Try our want for sale ads.

FOR SALE.
A quantity of Household Furni-

ture, including a Majestic range,
dining chairs, rockers, iron bed, tno

dressers and oomodes, two stands,

one lamp, kitchen cabinet, new Royal

sewing machine, one exhibiton coop.

Sold cheap if taken at once. In-

quire of

Mrs. E. F. CHASE.
Chas. Tichnor’s house, corner of

South and Congdon streets.

W x t ive

Iron ox
Tevtole ts

Cure Biliousness
The most common causes of bil-
iousness is some perversion of the
functions of the liver, or the retention
of bile in the bile duct.

TILLOW SALLOW SKIN 18 AH XHSI0ATI0N
Of BILX0UBHX88.

"Laiattva Iron-os Tablets are the b*it
laxative 1 have ever uird. Th«y have
cleared op mj jelUw ekla aa no other
remody box ever dono, and I am 40 Ik*,
beerier than wh^n 1 conimrneed axing

Laxative Iren-ox Tablets tone and
strengthen the bowels, and atimulate the
ecretiona of the liver. If the bowel* and
liver are active and working harmoniously,
waste matter and poiaona which cause bil-
louxnexa, stomach trouble, headache, back-
ache, colda and rheumatlam cannot accu-
mulate In the ayatem. 37

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE
THE IR0N-0X REMEDY 00.. DETROIT, MICH.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watcbes, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Cbarms and Society Emblems

We also have a fine lino of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet M usic and Periodicals.

LOW FARE

SMALL ̂ ND LARGE DEPOSITS
an1 equally welcomed in this institution
and receive the same courtesy and
attention.

We invite you to open an account.
Paying hills hy cheek is one of the
greatest conveniences and safeguards a

business man can have, and the satisfac-
tion of having a growing balance in tho

hank results in greater care in expendi-

tures.

The Kempf ConercM

& Savins Bant
offers Its aid to an appreciative public.

H.S. Holmes, Pres.
C. H. Kkmpf, Vice Pros.

Geo. A. BkGolb, Cashier.
John L. Fletcher, Asat.CabMer.

ATHEMUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Last Four Attractions

This Season.

ANN ARBOR
MICHIGAN

Toi\e CkiAd
5trei\gTl\ej\
the bowels

For sale by L. T. FREEMER.

Standard-Herald liners bring recnlta.

Via

Monday, May 20,

Ethel Barrymore- Wf_ — : -
“CAPTAIN JINKS'*

Michigan Central

For the Michigan

Inter-Scholastic Athletic

Meet, May 24-25, 1907

FOR PARTICULARS

CONSULT LOCAL TICKET AGENT

Wednesday, May 29,

Mary Mannering
IN

“GLORIOUS BETSY"

Wednesday, June 5,

The Lion and the Mouse

Thursday, June 13,

Lillian Ru
IN

THE BUTT


